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According to the police report released
Oct. 20, witnesses said that a city commissioner and two other men surrounded
an AT&T consultant in the city hall foyer
and prevented her from leaving the building as they yelled at her that she was a liar
who was killing children. The consultant’s
male colleague stopped the assault and
escorted her, crying, to her car.
The consultant had been invited to
come to the August 19th council meeting
to answer questions on AT&T’s proposal
to locate a cell tower at Richman Park.
A city employee who witnessed the incident reported it to Police Chief Hughes
on Aug. 20. City Manager Joe Felz notified each councilmember of the incident
on Aug. 21 by phone and told them that
the police would be investigating. He told
them that though the city hall video was
of little use, there were several credible
witnesses. (City Hall surveillance cameras
are fixed on the doors of the building and do
not capture anything taking place in the
central foyer where the alleged assault took
place, and there is no audio.)
Visibly shaken, the consultant came to
the Oct. 21st council meeting and told
her story, though she said she is now
afraid to return to Fullerton.
Continued on page 4

The participants of the Yoga and Beer Tasting party for a purpose at Bootlegger’s Brewery enjoyed a class with yoga teachers
Lisa Granger and Allison Amstedt. Proceeds went to St. Jude Kathryn T. McCarty Breast Center. PHOTO MIKE RITTO

PINKTOBER & OTHER EVENTS SUPPORT PATIENTS
& RESEARCH
by Mike Ritto
Events related to supporting breast cancer patients and research have been taking
place all over Fullerton and in fact, all
over the country. We attended three in 8
days and the support has been incredible.
The Fullerton Firefighters Association
held a ‘buzz off ’ and reported brisk donations in their continuing efforts to help
extinguish cancer. This year’s donations
go to the St. Jude Crosson
Comprehensive Cancer Center as requested by Troy High School teacher Dorey
Madrid, the inspirational person they are
sponsoring this year.
Chris King (pictured at right) gets
buzzed by Joshua of Joshua Christopher
Salon as Jack Franklyn, who hosted the
event at the Roscoes/Heroes/Joes parking
lot looks on and laughs on. There was a
line all day long as many supporters, from
young kids to well seasoned citizens did
their part to raise awareness and inspire
donations.
The 24th annual “A Walk Among the
Stars” Fashion Show and luncheon took
place at the Anaheim Marriott, featuring
current cancer patients and survivors from
St. Jude Medical Center. Over $133,000
was raised and like the Firefighters cause,
funds went to the St. Jude Crosson
Center. It was an emotional and aweinspiring event, attended by over 850 supporters.
Dozens of yoga practitioners and beer
enthusiasts met at the Bootlegger’s
Brewery tasting room on Saturday,
October 18th for a class and a brew.
Fullertonian yoga teachers Lisa Granger
and Allison Almstedt paired up to teach
an hour-long class followed by a guided
tasting of four beers. Proceeds of $600
were sent to St. Jude Kathryn T. McCarty
Breast Center. The women wanted to pair

TIME TO RENEW
SUBSCRIPTIONS

Above: Fullerton Firefighter Captain Pete
Gray gets his hair buzzed for the cause.
the healing spirit of yoga and the fun,
friendly atmosphere of the tasting room
and bring their community together.
Event organizers plan to host it again in
2015.
Thanks to all who organized and participated in these events. Together we will
beat this beast called cancer!

Dear Subscribers,
October is the month each year
that the paper asks subscribers to
send in their renewals for continued home delivery by US Mail.
Please send in your subscription
check ($25/in town or $35/out of
town) along with your address
label to Fullerton Observer, PO
Box 7051, Fullerton CA 92834,
and we will send you another year
of the Fullerton Observer (21
issues). We also always appreciate
your notes and ideas for the
paper! And, if you are new in
town, now is a good time to sign
up! Please write carefully so we
get your name and address correct.
Thank You!
The Observer Crew
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The Fullerton Observer Community
Newspaper, founded by Ralph and Natalie
Kennedy and a group of friends in 1978, is
staffed by local citizen volunteers who create,
publish, and distribute the paper throughout
our community.
This venture is a not-for-profit one with
all ad and subscription revenues plowed back
into maintaining and improving our independent, non-partisan, non-sectarian community newspaper.
Our purpose is to inform Fullerton residents about the institutions and other societal forces which most impact their lives, so
that they may be empowered to participate
in constructive ways to keep and make these
private and public entities serve all residents
in lawful, open, just, and socially-responsible
ways.
Through our extensive local calendar and
other coverage, we seek to promote a sense
of community and an appreciation for the
values of diversity with which our country is
so uniquely blessed.

SUBMISSIONS:

Submissions on any topic of interest are
accepted from Fullerton residents and we try hard
to get it all in. Sorry we sometimes fail. Shorter
pieces have a better chance. Send by email to
observernews@earthlink.net or by snail mail to:
FULLERTON OBSERVER
PO BOX 7051
FULLERTON, CA 92834-7051

____________________________

How To Subscribe
Subscriptions include home delivery
and are due each October
$25/Fullerton • $35/Out of Town
Send Check with Name & Address to:
Fullerton Observer, PO Box 7051,
Fullerton CA 92834-7051
________________________________

How to Advertise

Call 714-525-6402,
or email
observernews@earthlink.net
________________________________

10,000 issues of the Fullerton Observer
are distributed throughout Fullerton and sent
through the mail to subscribers
every two weeks except only once in
January, July & August.

Missed a Copy?
Visit us online at:

www.fullertonobserver.com
& on FaceBook
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Universal Children’s Day Nov. 20
by Dorothy Sailor Professor Emeritus
Child Development, Fullerton College
Universal Children’s Day, on November
20, is a day to honor and support your
children and all children and to promote
a better understanding of their needs and
rights as children. Universal Children’s
Day began in 1954 when the United
Nations (UN) encouraged all nations to
choose a day and a way to celebrate and
support children.
1. Universal Children’s Day is a time for
children to have fun with family, friends,
teachers, and class mates and to feel that
they and all children are valued.
2. The celebration should have child
input and be fun.
3. The topic could focus on one or
more of children’s rights such as the need
and right to have friends and to play and
that all children everywhere have these
rights.

What Are the
Basic Rights & Conditions
That All Children Need?

2014

COMMUNITY
OPINIONS

42 articles or rights in the CRC deals with
a specific right. The four underlying principles of the CRC are Survival, Protection,
Development,
and
Participation.
www.childrightscampaign.org.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 3

How Do We Celebrate
Universal Children’s Day?

Hello Dear
Fullerton Observer,

1. Plan a party with children’s input at
home, your neighborhood, school or playground.
2. Use one or more of the children’s
rights as a theme or focus. For example:
the right to play, the right to express opinions, the right to protection from harm
article, the right to education, the right to
a name and nationality, and others.
3. You can adapt a regular program
activity such as one in science, art, stories,
outdoor or indoor play and incorporate
one or more rights into the activity.
4. Children can write essays on various
topics. Often there is an essay contest to
enter or Have a Child Friendly Children’s
Rights Poster available on line along with
hard copies.
5. Place Nov. 20 Universal Children’s
Day on all calendars, web
sites, and class outlines.

You will never know how much your
newspaper is enjoyed in our household.
Such great and complete information
about our community. Thank you, thank
you for publishing your paper!!
M. G. Fullerton

Bullying Women OK
At the Oct. 21 City Council meeting,
two councilmen proved that as a team
they are not only bad for Fullerton, but
bad for women in general.
At issue was the question of whether or
not the City Council would pass a 4/5ths
vote to remove the chair of the Park and
Rec commission, Barry Levinson (a
Whitaker appointee) after a police report
was filed against Levinson (and some of
his cronies) for intimidating a female vendor to the city following the August 19,
2014 council meeting.
To be clear, the DA decided not to file
criminal charges because of lack of hard
evidence, but there were 4 individuals that
did witness the incident, and the police
report did not dispute that the incident
happened.
Councilmember Bruce Whitaker said
that since none of the other council members bothered to discuss the complaint
and resulting police report (which was just
released that afternoon) with him personally he wouldn't remove his own appointee.
In spite of the fact that 4 witnesses testified to viewing the incident, Whitaker
chose to be petty and have hurt feelings
over showing leadership and concern for
the welfare of the public.
Mayor Protem Greg Sebourn acknowledged that he knows Levinson to be rude
and a bully, has witnessed it and been subjected to it himself, and said if it was his
own appointee he would have chosen to
remove him. He even apologized for the
incident to the young lady in question,
but then said he didn't want to vote
against Whitaker.
Neither of them could find it in their
shallow moral pond to do the right thing
by supporting the female victim and the
city reputation by removing someone they
all agreed acted inappropriately as a representative of Fullerton.
The council needed a 4 to 1 vote to
remove this appointee, but with Whitaker
and Sebourn putting their personal agendas before the protection of anyone who
crosses a bully like Levinson, the vote
failed. Barry Levinson remains as chair of
the Park and Recreation Commission.
G. C. Fullerton

All children regardless of their nationality, economic status, religion, sex, and
physical or mental ability have
a right to adequate food,
6. Last year the mayor of
appropriate health care, a home All nations have
signed the
Atlanta sponsored a
and parents or someone to care
Convention on Reclamation recognizing
for them, a name, a nationality- their own country, their the Rights of the Nov. 20 as Universal
own education, friends, a right Child except the Children’s Day. See what
you can do locally.
to play, protection from physiUnited States,
cal and emotional abuse, negRecently well over 100
Somolia and
lect and violence, freedom of
organizations
including
South Sudan.
thought, conscience, religion,
the national offices of
and the right to express their
many religious organizaown opinions especially when
tions have signed a public document
it involves them. Children’s rights and
declaring their support of the Convention
responsibilities vary with their age and
on the Rights of the Child.
development. Every person has rights, but
Today so many children have been dischildren, especially young children, need
placed from their homes and even from
additional protection and guidance.
their country. Let’s make every day a day
Children also must learn to understand
to support all our children.
the rights of their parents, family members, neighbors and eventually all people.
For more Information
For example, if all children need protec•Children’s Day Overview:
tion not to be hurt physically or emotionhttp://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Children's
ally, then does a child have a right to hit Day
another child when that child grabs his
Organizations that support and
toy? If not, this child needs to learn effecpromote Universal Children’s Day
tive methods in dealing with the situation.
•Alliance for Childhood,
Besides verbalizing how to act, all adults
www.allianceforchildhood.org
need to model the behavior they want in
•ACEI, www.acei.org
their children. Adults and children need
•Ratify Children’s Rights Convention,
information in understanding these
www.childrightscampaign.org
rights.
•Child Care Exchange Magazine,
www.childcareexchange.com
Who Declared These
•CEASE, www.peaceeducators.org
to Be Children’s Rights?
•Decade for Childhood,
These rights are based on the
www.decadeforchildhood.org
Convention on the Rights of the Child
•NAEYC, www.naeyc.org
(CRC), an international child rights treaty
•OMEP-USA, www.omep-usa.org
that took 40 nations including the U.S.
World Organization for the Education
10 years to develop. It was ratified by the
of Young Children- U.S. Committee
UN Nov. 20, 1989. All nations including
•World Day of Prayer & Action
the Vatican have signed the CRC making
www.dayofprayerandaction.org
it their law except for the United States,
Somalia and South Sudan.
Since signing the CRC, each nation has
been working to improve some condition
impacting their children. So much still
IN IRAQ & AFGHANISTAN
needs to be done everywhere for all chil• 131,219
Civilians killed by Violence www.iraqbodycount.org (10/25/2014)
dren to reach their potential. This
includes many children in our nation.
US Soldiers killed in Iraq: (DoD 10/25/2014
• 4,488
The U.S. cannot be a part of these global
US Soldiers killed in Afghanistan (10/10/2014) www.icasualties.org
projects because we are not a member.
• 2,349
These CRC guidelines are for parents,
US Soldiers wounded (DOD reports) www.icasualties.org
families, communities, private and gov• 32,223
Iraq (3/2003 thru 11/2011- no updates since this date)
ernmental agencies. The family is recog• 17,674
Afghanistan (10/2001 thru 10/13/2012- no updates since this date)
nized as primary to the growth and devel-

WAR COSTS in Life & Money

opment of the child and the family also
needs and receives support. The child’s
best interest should be the basis for all
decisions affecting the child. Each of the

• $1.5
Trillion

Cost of Wars Since 2001 www.costofwar.com (10/25/2014)
(rounded down) (Iraq $818 billion) (Afghanistan $757 billion)
Cost of Military Action Against ISIL $986 million
www.nationalpriorities.org
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AROUND

OUT OF MY MIND
by Jon Dobrer © 2014 JonDobrer@mac.com

THE
WORLD

Post Cards From Israel: Where’s Gandhi?
Gandhi commented on our western tra- brutalizing not simply the obvious victims
dition of “An eye for an eye,” by saying, but hardening the hearts of succeeding
“An eye for an eye and soon the whole generations of young Israeli soldiers.
This was not the dream of the Founders
world is blind.” He realized that
vengeance doesn’t end–it never settles of the Jewish State. They dreamed of
things and while it might feel like justice, cooperation, hoped for a modus vivendi
it’s usually just another paving stone on at the very least and had a horror of this
becoming a war of religions. Yes, they
the road to hell we call history.
I was in Masada today, a place where were met with rejection and violence. Yes,
Jews, who rebelled against the tyranny of even today our so-called Peace Partners,
Rome and the abridgment of their free- who say they favor a two-state solution,
dom, chose death before further dishonor reject Israel being a Jewish state. The chaland humiliation. This horrifying ending lenges are indeed daunting, and I don’t
of the first great Jewish Revolt against have a glib solution–and anyone who does
Rome with the fall of Masada must surely should be avoided. But this I do know:
instruct us about human behavior and This is not working.
Even Arab citizens of
motivation. This is more
Israel are increasingly
than only a Jewish story.
What we’ve been
caught up in solidarity
Two days ago I was at
doing–and by “we”
with their Muslim
Vashem,
the
Yad
I mean Israelis,
cousins on the West
Holocaust
Memorial
Palestinians, Arab
Bank. Their once
Museum in Jerusalem. The
nations, the UN,
seemingly solid supHolocaust too is more than
the world–
port of Israel is starting
a Jewish story. It involves
to crumble. Yes, it is
not only just the various
is not working.
ironic that Muslims are
victims, though Jews were
How many people
freer to practice any
chief among them, but also
must suffer and die
version of Islam here
the perpetrators, the comtoday, tomorrow
than any place in the
plicit and the righteous.
and on towards
Arab World, and
At Yad Vashem the issues
some infinite horizon
Arabs,
whether
around freedom and digniChristian or Druze or
ty took center stage. We
to redress the past?
indeed BaHai, have
could see, even feel, the
We have to fix our
religious freedom. But
noose tightening around
problems today.
this isn’t enough.
Jews in Europe as their
When I lived in
freedoms were abridged,
then eliminated on the way to eliminating Tunisia in the 60s, shortly following the
the Jewish People. We could see and sense Watts Riots, Tunisians saw pictures of
the indignities and humiliations that tried Watts and didn’t understand the problem.
to kill the soul before the body finally per- They saw houses, lawns, cars and TV
ished. One caption at the exhibition read, antennas. That was their mental image of
“The Jewish fighters were not fighting for Beverly Hills. They couldn’t imagine anyone being unhappy with all that. But we
their survival but for Jewish honor.”
This leads me inevitably, if I am going could, and we did. We understood that we
to try to look with some moral consisten- don’t live by houses and TVs and cars. We
cy at this part of the world, to the ques- need respect for our dignity, our persontion of the treatment of Palestinians by hood.
But how can we treat people with digniIsrael.
I don’t have an answer to the problems ty and respect if we believe they want to
confronting the people here. I’m not kill us–and have killed us and we them?
offering a peace plan, but I am pointing There is no end of righteous recriminaout that what we’ve been doing–and by tions. Arguments and justifications are
“we” I mean Israelis, Palestinians, Arab endless. But to what end? Arguments are
nations, the UN, the world–is not work- not solutions.
How many people must suffer and die
ing.
Arab rejectionism has not benefitted today, tomorrow and on towards some
either the Arab nations or the Palestinians. infinite horizon to redress the past? We
Israel’s overwhelming might has not have to fix our problems today. We can’t
brought true peace to either land or soul. change the past and should not either kill
Yes, I know the history and we can keep or die for its sake. The first rule of both
pointing fingers and fighting but to what psychotherapy and theology is the same:
end? Yes, Israel has taken in immigrants Not even God can change the past.
An eye for an eye and we will truly be
from all over the world and the
Palestinians have been kept in camps by eyeless in Gaza, in Jerusalem, in Jenin and
their fellow Arabs or on “reservations” on in Haifa. An eye for an eye and indeed we
will become completely morally blind.
the West Bank since the 6 Day War.
Humiliating a people with barriers and Where indeed is today’s Gandhi?
checkpoints and leaving them no hope Jon and his wife Helene are visiting Israel.
but to find more meaning in dying and The above is an excerpt of one of his postkilling than in living, benefits no one.
cards. Read all by visiting
Spending Israel’s treasure on policing and
http://blogs.dailynews.com/friendlyfire/
controlling a people is a two-fold tragedy,

HOW TO VOICE YOUR OPINION
Community Opinion pages are a forum for the community. The Observer welcomes letters on any subject of interest. Letters are the opinion of the writers, may be shortened for
space, and typos will be corrected. Anonymous letters may be printed if you can make the
case for anonymity. You can request to be identified by your initials and town only (we will
need your whole name for verification). We print all that we can fit.

observernews@earthlink.net
or send by mail to: Fullerton Observer,
PO Box 7051,
Fullerton, CA 92834
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Jon and Helene
Dobrer are visiting
Israel. Here they are
at Masada with the
Dead Sea in the
background.
“Lots of interesting stuff--much of it
not tied together in
official, politically
correct, offend no
one, narratives. Just
really fun to be here
and see it!”
Love Jon

Pension Plans
While I always find Vince Buck's contributions interesting and informative, I
was surprised at his description of a
change in City pension plans from
defined benefit to defined contribution
as "both unnecessary and vindictive."
He is an academic, not a businessman,
and seems unaware of the fact that the
vast majority of US companies have
made that change in the past decade as
pension liabilities increased while pension plan assets plummeted due to the
"Great Recession."
Only governments, where the
"deciders" seem unconcerned about
enormous future pension liabilities, have
stuck with defined benefit plans. City
and County bankruptcies will continue
to increase if this doesn't change.
Dick Foster Fullerton

Newspaper Scam
I thought that I would send you a
copy of the latest and greatest newspaper
subscription scams, in hopes of alerting
our residents to be cautious when they
receive similar renewal offers in the mail
for renewing their respective newspaper.
This "scam", (which is perfectly legal),
is that a third party, in this case its
Associated Publishers Network, solicits
your renewal subscription at an outrageous rate of $799.95 a year, in hopes
that consumers who are too busy, or too
visually challenged won’t notice that the
renewal offer is not actually from the LA
Times themselves. Unsuspecting residents may pay what they may perceive
as a legitimate renewal invoice, without
realizing that they've been grossly overcharged by the third party vendor.
Mark Powell Fullerton
P.S. Before I was in the US Air Force, I
was an Investigator for now defunct,
Orange County Office of Consumer
Affairs which was located in Santa Ana.

St. Jude Radiology
Overbilling & More
"St. Jude Radiology Overbilling
Apology" in the Early October issue got
my attention because earlier this year I
became a victim of their medical procedures when they performed unnecessary
testing. I assume their only purpose was to
collect insurance monies.
When I complained to the hospital, the
billing department stated that the "doctor
had ordered the appropriate scan tests." I
debated that since I heard the doctor
telling the radiology staff member to "x-ray
the lower abdomen cavity." In the radiology room, when I asked why several scans,
including a "full body scan," which was
not ordered, was being done, the staff on
duty ignored me.
One scan, but not the one officially
ordered, ended up costing more than
$5000. At this point, I have not received a
notice or a bill indicating what action(s)
they have taken against this particular staff.
My question is: has anyone else responded to your article before?
Thanks and have a great day. By the way,
great paper!
O.S. Fullerton
ED: No one has come forward with an
additional complaint so far. According to
the St. Jude Radiology Med Group the person who had three years of overbilling
problems where she had to call up each
time and have the extra amount removed,
is an isolated case. She wrote in because she
wanted to alert other patients who may not
be checking their bills carefully. Since the
overbilling apology, she stopped receiving
any bills which worried her so she called
her insurance company to see if they had
been billed and found they had not. Then
she called Radiology to see what was going
on and found they had billed the wrong
insurance company twice for her most
recent visits. They apologized again. So,
with such incompetence out there we suspect there are other victims.

Campaigning on School Grounds
I have been studying and researching all
of the candidates for the Fullerton Joint
Union High School Board election. In
doing so, it has come to my attention that
one of the candidates, MJ Noor, has been
campaigning on public school grounds.
The schools involved have been
Beechwood and Laguna Road.
It was my understanding that the Fair
Political Practices Commission forbids
this activity. Candidates can be on the
surrounding sidewalks, but not in the
parking lot or on actual school grounds,
which is where she has been seen actively
campaigning.
Furthermore, two households in my
area have had her yard signs stuck into

their front yard areas without their permission. Candidates must ask for permission before putting yard signs on private
property.
We must all abide by the rules that keep
our democracy fair and strong. I would
hope that all candidates will continue to
follow the rules and that the candidate in
question will cease and desist with this
violation of campaign rules.
Anonymous Fullerton
ED: We had several similar complaints
and called the candidate. She said it is her
first time running for anything. She
admitted she has made a few mistakes but
she says she was on the sidewalk which is
allowed and did not place the signs.
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City Commissioner Questioned in Assault
Continued from frontpage

After the petite consultant finished telling
about the fear she experienced as the men surrounded her, blocked her from leaving the
building, and yelled at her, Councilmember
Whitaker’s first comment was to ask her what
city she lived in. She said she would prefer not
giving that information out.
Whitaker’s Parks & Recreation Commission
appointee Barry Levinson, who was one of the
men accused, was then asked if he would like
to make a statement. He came to the podium
and started by reading the 23rd Psalm aloud.
He followed that with a denial that anything
happened, saying that the AT&T contractor
had fabricated the entire story. "I said a few
things but I never touched her." Levinson said
that the council majority had it in for him
because, "I say things they don’t like and they
want to prevent me from running for a council seat in 2016." He has previously run for
council unsuccessfully in 2010 and 2012.
Prior to the incident in the foyer, three witnesses, sitting with the AT&T representative
in council chambers at the Aug. 19 meeting,
reported that Levinson, who was sitting in the
City Employees Join in Donating Backpacks of Food
row behind, leaned forward and said to the
consultant,
“You’re a liar. How can you sleep
by Jere Greene STORY AND PHOTO
ous city departments. The food is
at
night?”
loaded into new backpacks which are
Giving Children Hope Community
Joe Imbriano, also accused of yelling at the
then delivered by Giving Children
Development Director Elizabeth
consultant,
was filming the meeting and was
Hope employees to students who can
Saldana
and
Communications
interviewed
in the investigation. The detective
use the assistance. The friendly cross
Coordinator Carly Visbal received
recorded
that
Imbriano said he did not “recoltown competition goes for a good
over 130 backpacks filled with food
lect
any
assault,
physical contact, threats or
cause.
from Fullerton employees (picture
anything
else
along
those lines with the lady.”
The organization just celebrated its
above).
Asked
if
he
had
video
he was willing to share
20th anniversary. Find info about this
The backpack program has operated
with
police,
Imbriano
said, “if he had anyprogram or the other international
annually in Buena Park, and this year
thing
that
would
be
of value to anyone
programs operated by the non-profit
Fullerton decided to join the effort by
involved
in
this,
he
would
maybe consider
can be found by visiting their website
collecting food donations from variturning
it
over.”
The
Observer
emailed
at www.gchope.org.
Imbriano and asked him why, if he had
video, he would not want to hand it over
as proof that nothing happened.
The City Council meets at 6:30pm on the first and third Tuesdays of each
Imbriano answered, “The burden of
month. Upcoming agenda info and streaming video of council meetings are
proof is on them. They brought the alleavailable at www.cityoffullerton.com. Meetings are broadcast live on Cable
gations...There will be no further comment from me on this matter due to legal
Channel 3 and rebroadcast at 3pm and 6pm the following Wed. & Sun. and
at 5pm Mon. City Hall is located at 303 W. Commonwealth, Fullerton.
Contact Council at 714-738-6311 or by email to: council@ci.fullerton.ca.us

Giving Children Hope

CITY COUNCIL NOTES

Oct. 21 Council Meeting (next meeting Nov. 4)
•Violation of Church & State plus
Political Message: After what has now
become the customary violation of
church and state where a usually lengthy
religious message is delivered by one pastor or another, several presentations were
made. Odd among them was time given
for a political message opposing the two
school bond measures by a citizen of Brea
while Fullerton residents speaking for the
measures were relegated to public comments. No explanation of this was given.
•Giving Children Hope director
Elizabeth Saldana spoke about the program’s mission to end child hunger and
assist by providing homeless kids with
food filled backpacks. She thanked
Fullerton city employees and Coast to
Coast for helping with the recent Got
Your Back food drive. Saldana said that
the OC Dept. of Ed has identified

30,000 children countywide as homeless;
700 in Fullerton. See page 16 for more.

Public Comments

Council at its August 19 meeting. (read
coverage of the proposal on page 5 of the
Early Sept. Observer in the “Past Issues”
section at www.fullertonobserver.com.)
The inscription of the memorial asks
the Japanese government to accept
responsibility for its war crimes.
Although an apology was made by a government secretary in 1993, the Japanese
Government has not made an official
apology. According to its website the
KAFC was founded to push the government of Japan to formally acknowledge
and apologize for Military Sexual
Slavery.” It seeks to build memorials in
California as a way to pressure Japan.
continued on page 13

Public Comments oddly included several campaign messages from candidates
running for office. Hopefully this will not
set a precedent for future campaigns.
•Korean Comfort Women Statue:
Most of the 37 commentors of the
evening came to speak (many from out of
town) to encourage the Museum Center
Board to vote to approve locating a statue
marking the suffering of the women
forced into sexual slavery by the Japanese
Imperial Army during WWII known as
“Comfort Women.” The Korean
American Forum of California brought
offer of a donated statue to Fullerton

•Scott Townley & his 911 Memorial
on Woods was featured and awarded a
certificate. Each year Townley erects
crosses and flags on his front lawn in
memory of those who died and in honor
of the safety officers who attempted to
help them in the 911 attacks. He was also
given the Volunteer of the Month parking space at city hall.
•Ebell Club’s $15,000 Donation to
Police was recognized. Club President
Mary Sprague said that after the club sold
its clubhouse property on Laguna Road
they looked around for a way to give back
to the community. Police Chief Hughes
thanked the club. He said the donation
will go to purchase of an additional police
dog and provide its training.

reasons.” Imbriano did not return email asking him what “legal reasons” he was talking
about.
Alfred Gutierrez is the third man accused
of yelling, preventing the consultant from
leaving, and spitting in her direction, all
charges he also denies.
The investigation was sent to the OC
District Attorney, who reviewed the evidence
but declined to file criminal charges saying in
a letter dated Oct. 20, “Although the conduct alleged could be deemed criminal, there
is not sufficient evidence to prove it beyond
a reasonable doubt to a jury.” A copy of the
letter along with the 10-page investigation
and several pages of descriptions of witnesses
and suspects, was released to each council
member a few hours before the Oct. 21
council meeting.
Councilmember Whitaker said he had
made a request to view the city tape but was
unable to do so. City Manager Felz said that
the tape was part of the evidence package
sent to the OCDA and that Whitaker, or any
of the other councilmembers who wished to,
could see it when it was released back to the
city.
The role of citizens, appointed by each
councilmember, to city committees and
commissions is to study and advise the council on issues within the perview of that body.
As representatives of the city they are held to
a higher standard than an ordinary citizen
might be and can be released from the position at any time.
If a committee or commission member
acts in a way unbecoming of the office and
the appointing council member does not
take action to remove the person, the city
council can step in with a 4/5 vote and
remove the person from duty. That process
was in motion at the Oct. 21st council meeting over allegations that Levinson had acted
inappropriately
and
Councilmember
Whitaker had failed to remove him from his
position.
continued on page 16
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Kids Rule!
One day, my friends and I were staying in
our class patio after we ate lunch. Then our
lunch supervisor caught us playing in our
patio. He called us. Instead of going to him,
we ran away. When we went back to class,
our lunch supervisor came and told our
teacher about what happened. I know…I
know…It was so scary because I thought our
teacher would be so mad at us.
I did not follow this school rule- when
you are done eating lunch, you put your
lunch pail in the patio then leave to go to the
playground where the whole group is and the
school guards to protect us. I thought it was
ok to stay in the patio once in a while.
Then my mom told me how important it
is to stay with the group where there are
teachers to guard us. For example, when you
are in the patio and something happens like
a stranger kidnaps you, or a stranger with a
gun attacks, or even an earthquake, no one is
there to save you.
I was surprised to know that things like
these could happen. All I thought about was
having fun with my friends. Now I know
how important it is to follow the rules. ……
and not to run away from our lunch supervisor because he deserves respect. I said sorry
to him.

TEENWORLD by Amanda Lara

by FRANCINE

Following Rules
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Save Nature!
I love Fullerton. My city has lots of
trees and nature trails. I have been in the
nature trails several times with my family.
It feels wonderful walking along the footpaths. It’s definitely peaceful and quiet.
Problem is business people like to turn
nature parks into buildings. They don’t
know the meaning of nature, what it feels
like. In Fullerton city, some people want
to turn Coyote Hills into residential
buildings. I learned about it from my
mom. When people cut down trees,
birds fall down from their nest. The
nature trails disappear. Then buildings
are built. Soon nature will be extinct. We
should tell the builders to go somewhere
else instead of the nature parks. When
we save nature, we save the animals and
the trees. Then we get fresh air and good
health. We will make Fullerton a happy
place to live.
Francine, is nine
years old and a
prolific writer, She
enjoys school, all
kinds of activities
and being with her
friends and family.

“Speaking of...by CC Lee
Eating Disorders
A couple weeks ago, I went to an audiAll three eating disorders are mainly
tion for television, print, and film. caused by stress, guilt, depression, or
Everyone in the room was the stereotypi- influence from the media. Symptoms
cal model—tall, skinny, and attractive. include not eating or eating too much,
While they were skinny, they really constantly running off to the bathroom
weren’t as skinny as the models you see in after meals, and wearing baggy clothing,
magazines, on television, or anywhere else etc. People with eating disorders usually
throughout the media. Yet when they try to hide the fact that they have one and
appear in ads, they looked
deny any questions
super thin. Why is this,
about their health.
“Take your make up off
do you think?
Not one type of eatLet your hair down
Photoshop. Ever since
ing disorder is benefiTake a breath
it’s invention in the
cial in any way to one’s
Look
into the mirror,
1990’s, Photoshop and
health. Anyone who
other photo editing softat yourself
notices symptoms of
ware were widely used to
said disorders must seek
Don’t you like you?
make people’s bodies
trusted adults or profesCause I like you”
skinnier, faces prettier,
sional help immediateCOLBIE CAILLAT, “TRY”
and everything else better.
ly, because that is the
This misconception often
best way to help a
causes people, especially teenage girls, to friend. Dealing with it on one’s own will
feel self-conscience about their bodies usually not turn out successful.
even if they are perfectly healthy. One of
Although the media have had negative
the most serious side effects of these influences on people’s eating habits, posithoughts is eating disorders. The three tive initiatives have also been taken by
most common and widely known types of celebrities and other companies, encoureating disorders include anorexia nervosa, aging self-acceptance. Singers such as
bulimia, and binge eating. All three are Meghan Trainor, with “All About That
extremely harmful to one’s health and, if Bass,” and Colbie Caillat, singing “Try,”
serious, are very dangerous.
have made extensive efforts to inspire peoThrough school and my own research, I ple to love their bodies and who they are
know that eating disorders affect mostly for themselves, and not worry about what
young women. Anorexia is most notice- others think. Billboards have also been
able when one is starving oneself, or put up sending the same message, and
depriving oneself of all food. Those who many products also have some sort of
are anorexic have a fear of gaining weight, memo printed on them as well.
and therefore resort to not eating or excesIt is very important for people to recogsive exercise or both. This is probably the nize and accept how beautiful, ugly, skinmost serious type of eating disorder. Binge ny, fat, normal, or abnormal they think
eating is somehow like the opposite of they are and embrace themselves.
anorexia, and it is when people constantly Labeling someone as “too skinny” is not
consume large amounts of food. Episodes good, either.
of binge eating cause the person to eat
powerlessly without the will in themselves
C.C. Lee is a
to stop. Bulimia could be considered a
Fullerton 8th
combination of anorexia and binge eating.
grader who loves
Bulimic people consume huge amounts of
to read, write,
food at a time, then feel extremely guilty
draw, sing and
or disgusted and find a way to undo what
play piano and
they’d just eaten, whether it is through
volleyball.
vomiting or over-exercising.

High School Horror Story:
College Applications and More!
October is probably considered to be work that interests you may not require
the scariest month of the year, and with a degree from a four-year university.
Lastly, a lot of pressure is often put on
good cause: children fear monsters, parents fear copious amounts of candy, and students by parents, teachers, and peers
dentists fear cavities. But for many of to get into a select few colleges that may
be regarded as more "prestimy fellow high school seniors
gious" than others. While getand me, the most terrifying
ting in to these schools is
thing boils down to two
If we don’t
nothing to sneeze at, rememnightmare-inducing words:
get into the
ber that the route taken in
college applications.
school of
college needs to be best for
Yes, the time has come for
our choice... you. For example, if you got
all those AP courses and
into University A, but you
extracurricular activities to be
all the
really
wanted to enter a particput down in writing on a forhard work
ular program at University B,
mal document and sent away
for some big, scary university we have done which would you pick? Some
to deem if you are worthy to will have been colleges offer degrees in more
enter. It's the real-life version for nothing... specialized fields of work that
the more popular schools may
of American Horror Story for
or will it?
not have.
the graduating senior; our
Keep in mind: What is the
futures depend on this. We
best route for your future?
didn't take that course in
Latin for nothing. If we don't get into What is it you want to study?
I hope this relieves some of that applithe school of our choice, all the blood,
sweat and emotional breakdowns we've cation anxiety. Take the time to enjoy
endured for the past four years will have the last Halloween of your high school
year. And yes, I will be dressing up.
been for nothing. Boo!
Nothing is scarier than a teenager going
Or, will it?
Despite what you may think, there are trick or treating.
a couple of routes to college. Many
choose to get their AA degree at a community college, then transfer to the university of their choice. It's a route that
Amanda Lara
saves a lot of money, and ultimately
is a local high
leads you to a four-year university.
school student
Some choose to take a break between
planning a
college and high school to gain some
career in the
experience in the workforce. Who
literary field.
knows? You may find that the field of

KALEE’S KORNER by Kalee Bartholomew
Fishing at the Arboretum
I found that fishing is a fun activity
that you can do on a hot, warm, or cool
day. I went fishing with my dad at the
Arboretum, it was a catch and release
event. That means when you catch a
fish, you take a few pictures and then
release it back into the pond. I caught
all kinds of fish. I caught Bluegills and
catfish. I spent a few hours there and it
was really fun. The next time I go there
I will have a lot more experience, and I
recommend that you should try fishing
too.
Also if a turtle got caught in our line,
our instructor would tell us to reel it in
and he would bring out a net and scoop
up the turtle. Our instructor told us
that every year people would dump their
unwanted turtles into the pond. The
turtles we caught would be sent to the
turtle rescue center at Brea. We must
have caught at least ten turtles the day
we were at the Arboretum.

After Easter people would even abandon their bunnies, which they got as
presents. The Arboretum staff would
sometimes even find dogs, cats, and
roosters in the Arboretum that were left
by people who thought they could leave
them there. That would explain why I
saw a grey cat looking at me during science camp, which they hold outside at
the Arboretum.
The Fullerton Arboretum is an amazing place. You should check it out sometime. I think you will be surprised as to
the amount of fun you can have there
with your family.
Kalee, 11, is a
local student who
loves to write and
participate in
activities she thinks
will help improve
the world.
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text & photos by Mike Ritto AllMedia@sbcglobal.net

NEW DOWNTOWN

•40 LASHES has moved from West Amerige to the
corner of Harbor and Santa Fe. Pictured here is owner
Cyndi Moses, moving in the next to last piece of the
puzzle. The new space is already open so stop by, say
hi, and get some incredible eyelash extensions. They
are right across from that elusive Crepe place that
seems to be on hold.
•DRIPP, our latest coffee house on Harbor and
Chapman, is no longer on hold. We have seen some
sandblasting and excavation there, and it also looks
like Stadtgarten Artisanal Wurst & Bier (sausage and
beer) is starting their buildout as well.

Pilot Mark Skinner, contest winner Tom Combellick, and Downtown Report Observer Mike Ritto. PHOTO BY JERE GREENE

WHIRLYBIRDS
Thanks to Observer photographer Jere Greene, we have
some shots of our recent flight with contest winner Tom
Combellick. Tom was excited to spend an hour with us
taking in some amazing sights over Fullerton and much
of Orange and LA Counties.

ID the Photo

•MOD TEX has moved on but coming in from right
next door is Oh Hello Friend, so the corner retail
space at Harbor and East Amerige won’t be empty for
long.

At Right:

At what downtown
park did this structure
recently appear?
Send your answer
to Mike at
AllMedia@sbcglobal.net

•PURPLE YOGA is going with a total remodel of this
space at the corner of W. Amerige and Malden. Check
out the vintage roof structure, (pictured at right). You
won’t see anyone building a new one of these soon, so
happy we save our historic structures.

Below:
Answer to last issue’s
ID the photo:
The popular meeting
place pictured at below is
the Downtown Plaza on
E. Wilshire. between
Harbor and Pomona.

• STICH & FEATHER, a clothing store that looks to
be a perfect fit, in a perfect location. just opened at the
corner of Harbor and Wilshire, in the historic
Chapman Building. Everyone I spoke with in that
part of downtown is elated that a new retailer opened
in one of our most amazing buildings and so are we.
•THE PATIO: New owners just took over the former
We Got Cha Pizza at 128 West Wilshire, revamped
the menu, and dubbed it The Patio. They do have
pizza and also a nice appetizer, salad, sandwich and
flatbread menu plus a sports bar in the back with
happy hour prices, and something we are always looking for, Sunday Brunch.
•CLOUD, a new place that will serve ‘Shaved Snow’
is taking shape on the corner of Pomona and
Commonwealth and I hear it is more like frozen
yogurt or ice cream than shaved ice, since they infuse
flavor in a milk base and then freeze it. We’ll soon find
out. They will also have tea and juice and other interesting menu items.

From time to time I hear from someone who can’t
imagine taking off in a helicopter, but I can tell you for a
fact that we feel a whole lot safer up there than we do in
a car or when crossing a street- drivers are way scarier!!
Thanks to Anaheim Helicopters for the tour, and any
time you are ready for your flight, check them out at
www.anaheimhelicopters.com

Soon to be new home of Purple Yoga.
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OUR TOWN CROSSWORD
“NO TRICKS” by Valerie Brickey (answer key on page 19)

Mr. Wada surrounded by Korean War memorabilia from his service days. PHOTO BY RYAN YI

Korean War Vet Opposes Statue
by Ryan Yi
Rumors have been swirling for weeks that
Fullerton may be on the verge of approving
a “comfort woman” statue honoring the
ordeal of the victims of Japanese military
sexual slavery during World War II. The
statue, as proposed by the Korean American
Forum of California, has an added inscription advocating that the Japanese government make a full official apology for its
actions.
This is a longtime issue between Korea
and Japan and shrouded in controversy
over what is seen as an inadequate apology
by the Japanese government by one faction
and denial that it happened at all by another. The exact numbers of victims ranging
from 20,000 to 200,000 Korean, Japanese,
Taiwanese, Indonesian and Dutch women
and girls enslaved is also an ongoing debate.
Japanese Chief Cabinet Secretary Yoheil
Kono apologized to the women in 1993 in
a statement which admitted that the
women were abused and that the Japanese
military were “directly or indirectly
involved in the establishment and management of the comfort stations and the transfer of comfort women,” but the statement
has not been seen as robust enough by
many victims and supporters.
Japanese-American Korean War Veteran
Robert Wada is against the statue. “I am
against it because this is an international
issue,” Wada said. “This is something
between Korea and Japan, not us.”
Wada’s reasoning is not driven by a desire
to protect the integrity of his ancestrial
nation. Instead, he says that he worries for
the relations between Korean and Japanese
Americans should such a statue be
approved.
I have many young Korean friends, he
said. “They tell me that they don’t like the
statue because it will hurt their relationships with their young Japanese American
friends.” I am even related to a Korean by
marriage so I hold no animosity for the
Korean people.. Wada’s parents emigrated
to the United States in early 1900. He was
in junior high school when the family was
forced to move to one of the Japanese
internment camps which were erected during World War II. Over 120,000 American
citizens of Japanese descent lost access to
everything they owned including homes,
businesses, livelihood and property for
three years.
“We suffered that embarrassment. We

were treated as spies, even though there was
not a single case of espionage by JapaneseAmericans within the U.S.” Wada said.
“You do not see the Japanese Americans
who were put into camps making a fuss
about it. We put it to rest.” He thinks after
70 years, it is time for Japan and Korea to
put their issues to rest too.
“There has got to be room for the two
countries to come to an agreement.
Japanese Americans do not want to be
between this fight. We want no part of
it...we were not even involved.”
Wada has a further reason for being
against the proposed statue. As a young
American citizen, he enlisted with the
Marines (1950-1953). He was among the
over 6,000 Japanese Americans who served
during the Korean War (257 died). His
two brothers also served with him in Korea.
Two other brothers also served in WW II in
Europe. To him, “this statue is an indirect
way of disregarding our sacrifice, as it
brings shame to Japanese Americans who
were never involved in the comfort woman
issue to begin with.”
Wada founded and was the former head
of the Japanese American Korean War
Veterans Association, an organization
which works to bridge the gap between the
two nations, even erecting a monument in
Korea which honors the Japanese
Americans who fell in the battle there.
“I lost my best friend from kindergarten
days in the war. I asked him to join the
Marines with me and he got killed,” Wada
said. “After we all went over and fought for
Korea’s liberty, I am sitting here fighting a
statue? "
In our country, Wada sees the issue as one
of pitching one ethnic group against another that we should not encourage. “When I
was a kid, our Sunday school class visited a
man’s house during a picnic for a drink of
water.” When he saw me, he said, “You little Jap, I’m gonna cut your head off !” I
took off and ran 10 miles all the way
home.”
“I feel that if this statue goes up, it will
negate all the work that our Japanese
American Korean War veterans have done
to try to improve our relations,” Wada said.
After a similarly themed statue was
requested in Buena Park, Wada wrote a letter to that city’s council expressing these
opinions which led to the Buena Park
Council decision to deny the statue. He
hopes for the same result in Fullerton.

ACROSS
1. Bus. school exam
5. Sound system maker
9. Place down again?
14. Chip's cartoon pal
15. October birthstone
16. Leaves
17. Big dance for teens
18. Capital of Latvia
19. Italian for quill
20. Staff assaulter?
23. Couple
24. Musical gift
25. Recipe amt.
28. Hole- making tools
31. Maximum
36. Fla county library sys.
38. Slippery fish
40. Like the proverbial beaver

DOWN
1. Econ. valuations of nations
2. Artist Chagall
3. Soothing succulent
4. Entice
5. One with a loan
6. Mayberry kid
7. Long story
8. Make ecstatic
9. Witty banter
10. Business V.I.P.
11. Alecia Moore's stage name
12. ____ Reader
13. Winter Palace ruler
21. Bygone airline
22. Sigma follower
25. Demolish
26. Pronunciation symbol
27. They're entered in court
29. Onion relative
30. Killed
32. Operates

41. Wicked goer?
44. Inundated
45. Narc's unit
46. "Que ____"
47. TV collie
49. Iditarod city
51. Screening used in preg. women
52. Checkers color
54. Earlier
56. Ghost lawyer?
65. Eagle's nest
66. Train set brand
67. Lady Grantham of "Downton
Abbey"
68. Ralph of "The Waltons"
69. Scrabble piece
70. Husk
71. Oktoberfest souvenir
72. "Do the Right Thing" pizzeria
73. Japanese beverage
33. Utah city
34. Clairvoyants
35. What you get at Halloween, and
what's hidden in the three longest
answers
37. Mouth off
39. WWII battle site
42. Unlucky number, to some
43. Early Girl and Better Boy
48. Always, poetically
50. Freudian topic
53. Monies owed
55. Killer whales
56. Wood cutters
57. Kind of moss
58. New York canal
59. Credit card co.
60. Opera highlight
61. Cultivate
62. "Heartburn" author Ephron
63. Actor Estrada
64. Jodie Foster's alma mater
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Correction Requested by MJ NOOR
Candidate MJ Noor called the paper to
correct some information printed in the
Mid-October issue on the page 11 report
“League of Women Voters High School
Board Candidate Forum.” She says she

was misquoted in two areas:
1) She said that it was incorrectly stated
that she had claimed to have not been
given any information about the

FJUHSD budget or Bond I. What she
says she said was that, “I received information on the budget but the math was
fuzzy.”
2) Another misquote, according to MJ
Noor, was when she was asked a question

EARLY NOVEMBER

2014

about the comprehensive sex education
provided by the district. She says she
asked the person to be more specific and
said, “Are you talking about sex toys,
abortion, or what?” Sorry about any
errors we may have made in the report.
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Ballot Recommendations by Group Source: http://www.californiachoices.org/ballot-endorsements-november-4-2014

PROP 1

AMERICAN
FRIENDS
SERVICE
COMMITTEE
NO

PROP 2

YES

BALLOT
MEASURE

PROP 45

CA
FEDERATION
OF TEACHERS

CONSUMER
WATCHDOG

YES

LEAGUE OF
WOMEN
VOTERS

CA
LEAGUE OF
CONSERVATION CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE
VOTERS

NEUTRAL

YES

YES
YES

PROP 46

YES

PROP 47

YES

YES

PROP 48

YES

YES

YES
YES

YES

NO

YES

NO
YES

H.JARVIS
TAXPAYERS

YES

NO

NO

CA
REPUBLICANS

CA
DEMOCRATS

YES

YES

YES

YES

NO

YES

NO

NEUTRAL

NO

YES
YES

FOLLOW THE MONEY: CANDIDATE CAMPAIGN CONTRIBUTIONS
City Council candidates and groups supporting
them are required to fill out forms declaring contributions and expenditures. These forms (known as
460 Campaign Statements) and more election information is available under “Elections” on the very
informative City Clerk’s section of the city website at
www.cityoffullerton.com.

The first pre-election filing period covered July
through September 2014. The second pre-election
filing due Oct. 23 covered Oct. 1 - 18 and are
included in amounts below. Late contributions are
required to be posted within 24 hours. Those who
received or made contributions less than $1,000 are
not required to file.

Correction Request by Sean Paden
Council candidate Sean Paden sent the following email correcting information we printed in the Mid-October issue.
“The article by Mr. Buck (“Is There a Vote for Change?” frontpage Mid-Oct) -- and accompanying sidebar graphic -- has the
incorrect amount of my contributions.
Per my July through September Campaign Statement (available on the city website) I have raised $8,401 in contributions,
plus $10,040 in campaign loans ($6,040 in the most recent
reporting cycle). This is a far higher number than the $4,000
you reported.
It does appear that the face page of my report was inadvertently excluded, which will be corrected, but this information was
available on the City website when your article was written. A
prompt correction is in order.”
We used the summary pages to update and see the missing
summary page was included later in an amendment which is
available online now.
•SEAN PADEN ID 1367390
460 Campaign Statement to Oct 18
$19,221 includes: $10,40 in loans to
self; $3000, Roseville Fullerton Burton
Holdings LLC; $2,000, Steve & Terry
Paden; $500, Fred Lentz; $500, The Grand
Inn; $440, Tom Graham; $300, Dave
Jerome; and other contributions of $250 or
less each.
•GREG SEBOURN ID 1345679
460 Campaign Statement to Oct 18
$19,550 includes: $3,000 from
Roseville Fullerton LLC; $1,000:
Building Industry of SoCal PAC; USS Cal
Builders; $500: Brookhurst Towing; Care
Ambulance, Orange; Republic Services,
Anaheim; Grand Inn; $400: JJJ
Restaurants; $349: James Pugliese, Pacific
Coast Homes (Chevron) Project Manager,
Huntington Beach; $300: Marilyn
Davenport; $250: Leland Wilson; PCCU;
McCoy Mills Ford; Jeremy Popoff; Robert
Lung & Assoc, Tustin; contributions of
$200 or less from Placer County
Republican Assembly various individuals.
•RICK ALVAREZ ID 1364165

FAILED TO FILE
REQUIRED UPDATE
The purpose of the pre-election filing is
to inform voters about where the candidate
is getting campaign money. The Observer
contacted Alvarez, the only candidate failing to file the required update disclosing
campaign contributors, with the offer that
he could send it directly to the paper. He
declined saying he was too busy. The total
below is taken from other sources & hus
497 form added to his Oct. 5, 2014 460 filing and may not include all contributions.
$27,501: includes •$10,000 from
Fullerton Firefighters Assoc.; $6,238
from Grow Elect, Sacramento; $4,000
from Collision Concepts; $1,000 from
Ultwelling Siddiqui LLP; $1,000 from ISSI

• JANE RANDS ID 2369763
460 Campaign Statement to Oct 18
$4.199 (includes $200 from self );
$1,000: Nancy Barnhill; $300: Shirley
Gregg; Angeles Chapter of the Sierra
Club; OC League of Conservation Voters;
$250: David Keulen; $200: David
Hoonsbeen; Kathleen Shanfield; Ernest
Stiassni; and contributions of $200 or less
from various individuals.
•DOUG CHAFFEE ID 1289392
460 Campaign Statement to Oct 18
$110,626 (includes $71,500 in loans
from self and wife Paulette Marshall;
$1,000: Suk Won Youn, developer
Newport Beach; $500: Helen Higgins;
Care Ambulance, Orange; Carl Byers;
Annette Anderson, Anaheim; Josh
Newman; $500: OC Auto Dealers Assoc.;
John Shipley; $400: Marilyn Bean;
Heather Granger, Placentia;
$350:
Dennis Vevins; Mary Dalessi; $300: Koo
Oh; Cherie Harrison; David Hoonsbeen;
$250: Susan Dutcher; Gene Hiegel;
Daniel Jacobson, Tustin; Faisal Oazi;
Greta Nagel; NUFF; Republic Services,
AZ; Ida Strangman; contributions from a
few businesses & groups including OC
League of Conservation Voters, and contributions of $200 or less from the Sierra
Club PAC and various individuals.
•LARRY BENNETT ID 1365225
460 Campaign Statement to Oct 18
$45,098 (includes $1,515 contribution to self ); $1,500 James Kruse;
$1,250: Norma Jones; $1,000: CAAPAC,
Sacramento; CNC Engineering, City of
Industry; OCBC Bizpac; BIA of SoCal,
LA; CAAPAC, Sacramento; Reed &
Davidson, LA; Scott Lansburg; $750;
Peter Godfrey; $500: John Shipley, Peter
Godfrey, Mark Monforte; Walter
Johnson; Donovan Anderson; $500: OC
Auto Dealers PAC; $400: Pat McKinley;
Jeff Wilson Enterprises, Brea; Michael
Sugarman $350: Jimmy Williams; David
Thatcher; $300: Joe Lins; $250: Leland
Wilson; The Waterford Group, Irvine;
Blake Smith; Leslie McCarthy; Richard
Doebler; Trudy Durrette; William
Fretwell; Fred Brannock; Patricia Blake;
Todd D. Priest; and contributions of
$200 or less from Assoc. Builders &
Contractors PAC, San Diego various individuals.
•FULLERTON POLICE OFFICERS
ASSOC. PAC INDEPENDENT
EXPENDITURES
$14,702 to Larry Bennett and Doug
Chaffee for signs, email blasts and robo
calls and direct mailing . (not required to
be included in the candidate totals above)
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ELECTION NEWS

OBSERVER BALLOT RECOMMENDATIONS
The Fullerton Observer makes recommendations on non-partisan offices and
ballot measures based on the views of 100 current and former Observers invited
to participate. Recommendations are in the order that they appear on your ballot.
Candidates are listed in the order of the number of votes they received.
JUDICIAL:
•YES on All
JUDGE OF SUPERIOR COURT OFFICE 14:
Kevin Haskins & KC Jones tied
SUPERINTENDENT PUBLIC INSTRUCTION:
•Tom Torlakson
FULLERTON JOINT UNION HIGH SCHOOL BOARD TRUSTEE (3)
•Joanne Fawley •Bob Singer •Marilyn Buchi
COUNTY OF ORANGE:
•Assessor: Webster Gillroy
FULLERTON CITY COUNCIL (2)
•Jane Rands •Doug Chaffee
STATE PROPOSITIONS:
•Prop 1: YES Watershed protection, restoration, water quality improvements & storage
•Prop 2: YES Requires 1.5% of annual general fund revenues be transfered to state budget
stabilization account until it reaches up to 10% reserve with half used to pay debt.

•Prop 45: YES Requires health insurance rate increases be justified and publicly noticed.
•Prop 46: YES Requires drug & alcohol testing of doctors & disciplinary action by CA
Medical Board if found impaired while on duty. Increases the $250,000 cap on pain & suffering in malpractice lawsuits to $1.1 million. Would increase healthcare spending by 0.1 to
0.5%.
•Prop 47: YES Requires misdemeanor sentence instead of felony on certain drug possession
offenses and crimes involving $950 or less unless person has prior conviction. Savings would
be used for mental and drug treatment programs and victim of crime programs.
•Prop 48: YES Protects legislation requiring profit sharing with Mono Indians, by Table
Mountain Rancheria (and New York hedge fund Brigade Capital Management) which operate Chuckchansi Casino, in order to prevent construction of casinos on environmentally sensitive land.

COUNTY OF ORANGE MEASURES:
•Measure E: NO (because OC Supervisors could cancel Fair Political Practices
Commission contract leaving citizens without oversight of any kind.)

•Measure G: YES
MEASURE I: FULLERTON JOINT UNION HIGH SCHOOL BOND: • YES
(See discussion on page 2)

MEASURE J: NORTH ORANGE COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE BOND: • YES
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Can They Do That? Reader Questions About
Campaign Funding & Electioneering
The Observer thanks Jan Wagner, co-president of the League of Women Voters of
North OC. for answering reader questions about campaign practices.
•Political Parties Funding Candidates
Running for Non-Partisan Offices: I got
a robocall for a high school board candidate, the caller ID showed that it was the
California Republican Party. School
Board positions are supposed to be nonpartisan. Is there anything wrong with
that?
ANSWER: Political parties may contribute to non-partisan campaigns as long
as they make the proper financial filings
disclosing their contributions.
•Funding: Can the various parties contribute to campaigns of candidates running for non-partisan positions like the
school boards or city council?
ANSWER: See answer above.
of
Taxpayer
Supplied
•Use
Equipment: Can the police and fire
unions legally use fire engines, personnel
in uniform, etc. in ads for candidates they
back?
ANSWER: Use of taxpayer provided
materials or equipment in political campaigning is illegal. The spirit of this
restriction is sometimes circumvented by
use of uniforms or materials that look official but actually aren’t.
•Campaigning on School Grounds:
Can candidates legally pass out their literature on public school grounds?
ANSWER: Campaigning on public
school grounds is illegal. Sidewalks,
streets, and parkways adjacent to school
grounds is okay.
•Obnoxious Letter on Official
Letterhead: On official OC Board of
Education letterhead I received a message
from Board VP Robert Hammond campaigning for a candidate. A note in tiny
lettering at the end of the letter said it was

paid for by “Young Kim for State
Assembly”. Can officials use the letterhead
of their public service positions for mass
mail political campaigning?
ANSWER: Using the official letterhead of
a public office or any taxpayer provided
materials in political campaigning is illegal. If you look closely at these materials
they are often made to look like official
letterhead but are not. A public official
may endorse a candidate as an individual
but may not intimate they are speaking on
behalf of the office they hold.
•Lying: On a mailer sent out by the CA
Republican Party I noticed that the voting
record of Assemblymember Sharon
Quirk-Silva was exactly opposite of her
actual vote. And the implication was that
by these votes (which were opposite of the
votes she actually took according to official congressional records) that she was
letting child abusers remain in classrooms.
This is such a bunch of lies. Can that be
legal?
ANSWER: At present it is not illegal to
lie. I don’t know why. The only way we
will be able to stop this kind of activity is
to call out those doing these kinds of
things. While not specifically illegal, lying
could be brought to court as libel, but a
victim would have to go through a
lengthy expensive court case and by then
the election would be over.
•FPPC I asked the Fair Political
Practices Commission these questions and
they had no answers. I thought they were
in charge of seeing campaigns were run
properly.
ANSWER: The FPPC is not a watchdog
agency. It is in charge of seeing that campaign finance records are filed accurately
not enforcing other regulations.
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ELEMENTARY DISTRICT NOTES
by Jan Youngman
Fullerton School District Board meets at 6pm on 2nd & 4th
Tuesdays of each month at district headquarters,
1401 W. Valencia Dr., Fullerton, 92833.
For agenda go to: www.fullertonsd.org or call 714-447-7400

October 14 Board Meeting (Next Board Meeting is Nov. 18)

Teachers and staff who were also once students at Troy mark the 50th anniversary of the
school’s founding in 1964. Front Row, from left: Justin Link (Case Carrier), Aaron
Mason (English), Scott Blake (Science), Ken Nicholson (Social Science), Dennis Equitz
(Social Science), Deborah Cristner (History), Christian Nguyen (Art), Joe Hufferd
(Theater). Back Row, from left: Rich Liem (Social Science), Paul Hoffman (Custodial
Services), Chris Blume (English), Dave St. Clair (Social Science)

Troy High Celebrates 50th Year
by Anne Sinek
Troy High School will celebrate the
50th anniversary of the school’s founding
on Saturday, November 8, from 11am to
4pm with a family fun event for alumni,
students, parents and staff. Held on the
school’s campus at 2200 E. Dorothy Lane
in Fullerton, the anniversary party will
feature game booths hosted by Troy student clubs, Decade Halls highlighting
memorabilia from Troy students over the
years, a chance for alumni to meet current
and retired faculty, student entertainment
including dance, theater and marching
band performances, and tours of the
school.
Tickets for the celebration are $5 a person, (age 12 and under/free) available at
www.troyhigh.com/tso/50thAnniversary
Tickets.jsp. Food and drinks will be avail-

able for purchase the day of the celebration. The Troy Support Organization will
offer all paid ticket holders an opportunity drawing to win a 16GB Apple iPad
with Retina Display.
Troy High School, founded in 1964,
was named the number one STEM
(Science, Technology, Engineering and
Mathematics) school in the country
(among schools with more than 2000 students) in 2014 by U.S. News and World
Report. Newsweek’s Daily Beast also ranked
Troy 33rd in the nation in the America’s
Best Schools report and 3rd in the state of
California. Troy is named as the number
one AP Computer Science school in the
AP Report to the Nation, a National Blue
Ribbon High School and a California
Distinguished High School. Troy is also a
New American High School National
Showcase Site.

• BULLYING & TECHNOLOGY:
A parent expressed concern about bullying at Woodcrest School and asked for
assistance. She had contacted a psychologist that would provide classes on bullying
at the Richman Community Center. She
would like support from the school district. The staff said they would have the
Superintendent contact her.
The other parent said that her 7th
grade daughter had been having problems
using the technology in her classes. She
complained that Superintendent Pletka
no longer had a parent comment section
on his Facebook page. Staff said they
would have the superintendent contact
her. (He was absent at the evening’s meeting.)
•MAPLE: Maple School debate team has
been invited to debate at CSUF.

•PARKS: The Parks Junior High
Robotics Team entered their first competition in October and presented their
robotic exhibits.
• YES ON J: Mr. Richard Fee, professor
at Cypress College, described the need for
Bond measure J on the Nov. ballot to
improve the outdated 40 year old facilities
for students. He said that at Cypress
College over 2,000 students a day use the
science classrooms/labs and there are only
5 bathroom stalls for women.
•CONGRATULATIONS: Superintendent
Dr. Pletka was nominated and selected to
attend the 2014 Department of
Education Superintendents’ Summit in
Washington DC in November. He is
among 100 exemplary superintendents
from public and private school districts
nationwide nominated to attend.

• FETA: Ms. Kristin Montoya reported
that teachers were very pleased with the
recent joint message written by her and
Dr. Pletka. After requesting input by
teachers and other staff about possible
solutions to the current overwhelming
expectations and requirements of the new
testing schedule and Common Core, an
agreement was reached:
The major solutions include: A district
agreement to reduce the number of
“benchmarks” that teachers must meet.
Teachers asked Ed Services for lessons
and resources that can help teachers.
Training will be provided to all iCoaches
in October so that they can share it with
their staff. Printed and digital lessons will
be made available as additional instructional resources: An Ed Service person has

been identified to assist teachers in finding the resources. FETA asked for additional time and support for teachersmoney has been allocated for this.
Teachers will be able to use current Math
& Language Art textbooks. The district
will be gathering a feedback survey and a
meeting in a committee to revise report
cards. The district will provide additional
resources to schools equivalent to 10 days
of substitutes for elementary schools and
15 days for junior high.
•FESMA: Principal Mercado responding to Ms. Montoya’s presentation said
that, We are all dong our upmost to support staff as we focus on educating students. The district staff, FESMA, FETA
and CSEA are partnering as a team to
work things out in this year of change.

•FACILITIES UPDATE:
Assistant Superintendent of Business
Services Ms.Hume explained how the district determines facilities projects including safety, instructional programs, and
more. The district did not spend money
on facilities for many years and there is no
new state deferred maintenance money or
new bond funds.
Current projects include: Richmanshade structure- paid by state preschool
funding; Woodcrest “pour in place” playground; Fisler walkway, field renovation,
and shade structure-paid by Amerige
Heights special district tax fees; Parkstheatron cover paid for by phase 2 funding raised by school parents; Flagpole
replacement where needed; Parks HVAC;
Maple fence and security cameras; Ladera

Vista & Nicolas Jr. High new front offices
and ADA upgrades; Commonwealth curb
appeal and safety; Richman STEAM lab;
and District office physical underground
network upgrade.
Pending Projects and funding include:
Prop. 39 energy money from state: Maplefire alarms-bells-phone system; $1.12 million for Fisler from Standard Pacific, and
development of a comprehensive facilities
master plan for use of funds.
Trustee Berryman asked about improving the fields at Ladera Vista and Pacific
Drive. Ms. Hume explained that those
were “city responsibilities” (because the
city uses the fields for city sports teams).
Acacia’s Kindergarten sun shelter is on
the list, but may not be able to be installed
until summer 2016.

THE ONLY COMPREHENSIVE HIGH SCHOOL IN ORANGE COUNTY TO MEET
ALL AYP REQUIREMENTS FOR THE CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

www.LaHabraHighSchool.net

801 W. Highlander Avenue

(562)226-5200
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COMMUNITY OPINION

Failure to Act on Bully at City Hall
A few months ago a female who was
presenting at the Fullerton City Council
meeting for her job, has claimed to be
assaulted and intimidated by Barry
Levinson and a few of his friends. She
made a police report and it was investigated and subsequently sent to the DA’s
office for a response. Levinson is a direct
appointee of Councilmember Bruce
Whitaker. Whitaker has had the power to
remove him from his position without a
vote for over the past two months and he
has not made a move to do so. In response
to this irresponsible inaction on
Whitaker’s part, Councilwoman Jennifer
Fitzgerald brought forth an agenda item
to remove Barry Levinson as a Park and
Recreation Commissioner at the October
21 Fullerton City Council meeting.
Barry Levinson has had a history of bad
behavior in the community and at City
Council meetings. His female victim had
much courage to get up and tell her story
publically. Unfortunately this victim was
not treated as a victim at all by Council
Member Bruce Whitaker who questioned
her motives and equated the situation to
“he said, she said” even though there were
eye-witness accounts of the incident from
reputable individuals.
In order to remove a commissioner, the
City Council has to have a 4/5’s vote. This
is a very serious situation and is not something that happens often, if ever! Mayor
Pro Tem Greg Sebourn had an opportunity to do the right thing, stand up against
bullies and take a stand for the victim in
this situation. He started out well. He said
that if this was his direct appointment he
would remove Levinson from the commission. He even went as far as apologizing on behalf of the city to the victim.
Then, unfortunately, after he said all the
“right words”, he flipped and voted the
opposite of his words.
In direct opposition to the policies that
were set by a previous council to assure a

procedure to remove appointed representatives of our city in extreme situations,
Sebourn refused to act, citing that it was
Whitaker’s duty to do so.
He then went as far as saying that he
knows Levinson is intimidating. He is a
large man with a booming voice. Is it
acceptable to use your size and your loud
voice to scare and intimidate people who
speak before our council or to box in a
small woman between two men who are
screaming things in her face? He gave the
message that it was acceptable. Is it
acceptable for the chair of our Parks and
Recreation Commission to reduce this
woman to tears? Should she have just
magically known that the men who were
invading her personal space, screaming at
her that she was a liar and killing children, spitting on her and preventing her
from leaving the lobby of city hall, were
perfectly safe and would not harm her?
Kind of like being attacked by a rabid
dog. “All bark and no bite” as they say!
I believe that Barry Levinson is now a
liability as an appointed representative of
The City of Fullerton. All members of
committees and commissions need to be
held to a higher standard. They need to
behave in a safe, respectable manner when
being involved in city business.
Councilmember Whitaker accused
Councilmember Fitzgerald of making this
a political issue. It was not a political issue
when it began. None of the parties
involved are running for office this
November. However, it is a political issue
now. Do we want a councilmember who
sides against victims and for bullies?
Thank you to Jennifer Fitzgerald, Jan
Flory and Mayor Doug Chaffee for doing
the right thing.
Pam Keller
Former Parks and Recreation
Commissioner & Former Fullerton City
Council Mayor Pro Tem
Lifelong Fullertonian

continued from page 3
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Patterson Family Donates 300 Acres of
Coyote Hills - Why Can’t Chevron?
THURS., OCT. 9, 2014: “On behalf of
the Friends of Coyote Hills, I want to
thank the Paterson family for donating
more than 300 acres (of Coyote Hills) to
East Bay Regional Park District. It is a
permanent testimony of this generation of
the family’s love of this land and open
space.” - Dan Ondrasek, Oakland Tribune
No, unfortunately this is not a story
about our Coyote Hills in Fullerton
which is owned by Chevron, California’s
largest corporation.
This is the Coyote Hills in Northern
California which also has a support group
named Friends of Coyote Hills. The
Coyote Hills land donated by the
Patterson family is prime development
ranch land unlike the West Coyote Hills
in Fullerton which is a depleted oil field

Combined Bonds
Too Much
Thank you to Bob Stevenson who put
together a piece in your fine newspaper
about the NOCCCD's deceptions that I
took to heart. (“NOCCCD’s Vampire
Bond Measure” page 2, Mid-Sept.
Observer)
Today my family received the General
Election Sample Ballot for Nov. 4th,
2014.
In reviewing the sample document I
noticed that there were two school bonds.
Bond I for FJUHSD and Bond J for

with substantial pollution issues, large
landslide zones and active earthquake
faults.
The northern California land was once
destined to be developed but a group of
citizens banded together and fought the
development for fourteen years. They
were joined by The Sierra Club, Ohlone
Audubon Society and others in circulating
petitions to keep the land open space.
If a single family can donate 300 acres
of prime land in northern California for
open space parkland, wouldn’t you think
that the Chevron Corporation could see
its way clear to donating the 510 acres of
West Coyote Hills to the people of
Fullerton and Orange County?
Diane Bonanno
Former Fullerton resident
now living in the Bay Area
NOCCCD. Combined they are only
$251 million short of a Billion Dollars. Is
that right? Check my numbers: FJUHSD
wants a bond valued at $175,000,000 and
NOCCCD wants one for $574,000,000
which adds up to $749,000,000 or just
short of three quarters of a billion dollars.
That can't be right I have to be
blind/dumb/stupid and totally wrong.
I did post to Facebook asking my
friends to be aware of these measures.
$749,000,000 is a lot of money, I
think...isn't it a lot?
Clayton Carver Fullerton

Why I’m Voting for the
High School Bond Measure I
Coming from Taiwan in 1985, my husband, Stan and I were looking for a perfect community to raise our, then fourmonth old, daughter Veronica. Education
was, and still is, our number one priority.
After researching, we decided that we
would create our home in Fullerton so
that when Veronica was old enough, she
would attend Sunny Hills High School,
which was ranked top 20th in our nation.
In other words, it is Sunny Hills High
School that brought our family to
Fullerton.
While our two daughters, Veronica and
Eunice, were attending Sunny Hills High
School in 2001, our whole family visited
Jin Jiang Jiyan secondary school, in
Fujian, China. Both of our girls were surprised that Jiyan Secondary School had a
much more modern facility and equipment than Sunny Hills High School. The
language, science, and computer labs;
multimedia audio-video center, and classrooms at Jiyen Secondary School were far
superior to the facilities of Sunny Hills.

Our girls asked us why Sunny Hills did
not have the same advanced equipment
and facility. That was 13 years ago.
More than that, our third daughter,
Miranda, is now attending Sunny Hills
High School. She and her friends are
using the exact same labs and equipment
that her older sisters and their friends’
parents used. Can you imagine that?
Even though our daughters will not
benefit from the passage of Measure I, the
current elementary and junior high students will. Our whole community will
benefit by the passage of Measure I,
which will update and renovate our high
school facilities so that our next generation can compete globally. Measure I is
the least expensive investment with the
highest return for our community. I invite
you to join my family and me to vote YES
on Measure I.
Sueling Chen, MBA, Ed.D.
Principal of Arborland Montessori
Children’s Academy, Fullerton

Happy 30th Anniversary to Mulberry Street!
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Public Comments
Continued
Comfort Women Statue: In
addition to the Korean American
Forum of California members several local students and others
spoke.
Sunny Hills High student
Jennifer Shin said that there is no
mention of these women in our
history books. “This statue would
keep this mistake in our minds so
it would never happen again. It’s
not about Korea and Japan.”
Another student said, “The Peace
Monument (another name for the
Comfort Women statue) honors all
victims of sexual trafficking. This
still continues today. If we refuse to
acknowledge the problem we can’t
go forward.” Another student
commentor said, “Hundreds and
thousands of women, the majority
Korean, were the victims of this
tragedy of human trafficking
which is still happening today. The
statue will become a symbol of
Human Rights and go to comfort
those women in pain.”
An elderly Japanese American
man spoke saying that “we need to
be united in peace, not Korean,
not Japanese, but united. The erection of the statue would not bring
comfort.”
Other comments likened the
erecting of the monument to the
museums in LA dedicated to
teaching about the horrors of the
Holocaust
and
California’s
Japanese Internment camps.
Commentors pointed out that
both Germany and the US has
apologized to victims and moved
on, but that Japan has not.
William Ming said he experienced
Japanese occupation. He said at
the Japanese American Museum a
whole floor is dedicated to internment camps. They stood up saying
it must never happen again and the
US government apologized. We
want the same thing.
Several commentators said they
had talked with the grandmothers
(former comfort women) and
could not do that without crying
for them. Tiffany Dixon said,
“They need our support.” Bob
Ingal said that the victims were not

OCT. 21 COUNCIL REPORT

just women, but also girls. “Young
Japanese have no idea of this history.”
Several speakers noted that victims were from Korea and numerous other countries. David Yuen of
the San Gabriel Chinese Assoc.
said that Chinese women were also
forced into slavery and Japan has
never apologized.
•District Elections and Safety
Spending: Mark Powell asked the
council to consider breaking the
city into representative districts
instead of the current at large system. “At large elections make you
suseptible to large donations. I
would also like to see the Police
and Fire unions spend their thousands on our community instead
of on the elections.”
•Support Measure J: Support
for the school bond measure on
the ballot came from several
Fullerton residents who also corrected information given in the
presentation opposing the measure
by the Brea resident. Judy Balma of
Fullerton College said that the district does not have 129,000 students as the Brea presenter had
said. We have 20,000 at Fullerton
College; 750 of whom are veterans. Cypress has 10,000 students
and 950 veterans. Lisa McFerrin
said that Fullerton College is
ranked among the top 25 colleges
providing services to veterans. But
our Veterans Center is grossely
undersized for those coming back
from combat and wanting to use
their GI Bill benefits. Fullerton
College has played a vital role in
education for 100 years. This year
164 students transferred to 4-year
colleges and 269 earned professional certificates.
•Brothers: Bill Chaffee, who is
running for a council seat against
his brother Doug Chaffee, suggested voters “vote for Sean Paden or
Jane Rands if they can’t vote for
me.” He said his brother may be
developing dementia because he
said, “he offered to take care of my
cat while I was away but since I
returned I have never seen the cat
again.” Mayor Chaffee sighed and
thanked him for his comments as
he does every commentor.

continued
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The DASH bus system in LA features smaller nimble
buses that come by every 8 to 10 minutes on routes that
circulate within neighborhoods and connect to other
regional transit services.
The fare is 25¢ to 50¢. PHOTO G. ARAKI

Trans Choices:
Trolley or DASH?
A very interesting presentation was made by Thomas
Rubin invited by Sean Paden to address the council on
the follys of the proposed trolley for Fullerton and the
benefits of other transportation choices such as the
DASH nimble bus system in LA.
Mr. Rubin is a mass transit consultant based in
Oakland with a long list of qualifying initials after his
name, but presented to council at no charge. He has
made a thorough study of the benefits of shuttle bus systems over fixed rail systems which included a powerpoint on the issues involving initial costs, infrastructure,

operating expenses, ridership plus comparisons of systems existing in other cities
and countries.
He said there were numerous errors in
the Street Car proposal report made to
council in February of this year. For
instance in his analysis the capital costs
listed at $25 per route mile would be low.
It would probably be more like $50 he
said. n addition he said there is no space
on Fullerton streets as the street car system
would need an extra lane. Add to that the
noise of a street car system and ongoing
higher maintenance and operating costs.
The trolley system was proposed
because OCTA has Measure M funds set
aside for such projects. Most of the money
to build such a system would come from
that fund. But, Rubin mentioned that
there is $50 million currently available in
OCTA grants just for shuttle buses.
Rubin suggested a small nimble bus system like the DASH system used in Los
Angeles would be a better investment.
The council agreed to ask staff to look
into the buses and bring back a report at a
future meeting. (Mr. Rubin graciously sent
the paper a copy of the powerpoint which we
hoped to present in print but it refused to
open. Hopefully we can get it working before
the next issue or you can watch the report
online near the end of the video of the Oct.
21st meeting.)

Airport Hanger Changes

Airport Manager Brendon O’Reilly
explained to council that the current empty
hangers are loosing money for the airport and
some are used by non-aeronautical related
businesses, an FAA no, no. As a result
Brendon set out to remedy the situation and
did a comparison study of airport hanger leases. He found that Fullerton rates at 55¢ a
square foot were at the top of the list in price.
Averages of comparison sites ran from 31¢ to
51¢.
He is proposing to the FAA that some hangers which are incompatible with airplane storage be allowed to be used for non-airport storage.
Hopefully the FAA will agree. Then he proposes that Fullerton lower the rate to aeronautical leases to 45¢ per square foot to be more
competitive with what is already being offered
at other airports. to make up for the difference
he suggests that a lease to non-aeronautical
uses could be raised to 65¢ per square foot.
In other news he said that the airport restaurant Wings is expecting to be open for business January 2nd. Final construction details
will coincide with the rebuilding of the control tower expected to start in two weeks. That
project should be completed in about 70 days.
The airport is also in the planning stages for
the next series of Airport Days so residents can
look forward to that in the near future.

St. Jude
Northwest
Tower Tour
Nov. 8

Enjoy our extensive wine list & wine flights
or bring in your own bottle “no corkage”
on any Wednesday night!

The public is invited
to celebrate the opening of St. Jude’s new
Northwest Tower from
11am to 2pm on Nov.
8th. St. Jude Medical
Center is located at
101 E. Valencia Mesa
Dr. (at Harbor) in
Fullerton.
Behindthe-scene tours and
interactive demonstrations will offer a rare
look at the technology
and design of one of
today’s most advanced
surgical environments.
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THEATER

REVIEWED by Angela Hatcher

Jason M. Cook
as Vladimir
Dracula,
the king of
vampires and
Mark Rosier
as the terrified
insane asylum
patient
Renfield
encapsulate
the horror of
Bram Stoker’s
storyline.
Dracula plays
through
Nov. 2 at
The Mysterium
in La Habra.

DRACULA at the Mysterium
Johnathan Harker (Joshua Aguilar), and a
terrified insane asylum patient, Renfield
(Mark Rosier), the group heads off to –
shall we say, “slay the dragon” before
Dracula’s bloody trail runs cold.
Veteran actor Jason M. Cook takes on
the leading role, and with his platinum
blonde hair and romance novel good
looks, he is a startling but much welcomed surprise, and his portrayal of
Dracula adds a fresh new face to the look
of pure malevolence. Cook’s impressive
portrayal of Dracula is exceptionally wellplayed, and his deliberately unhurried dialogue carries so much punch that the
audience secretly hangs on each new word
with bated breath.
Although this is a good solid cast, not
all members are able to keep up with the
level of performance delivered by Cook or
Mark Rosier whose outstanding performances encapsulate the horror of the storyline and provide many of the production’s
most memorable moments.
Rosier’s portrayal of Renfield is the special Halloween surprise in Mysterium’s
trick or treat bag, and while the show itself
is not to be missed, Rosier pulls out all the
stops to make Renfield one of those characters you just never forget.
From the moment gusts of wind, thunderous roars of crashing thunder, and the
unsettling baying of wolves are heard,
Mysterium’s Dracula spell has been cast,
and the spooky magic is in the air.
Other notable performances are: Robin
Walton as John Seward, Daniel Tennant
as Abraham Van Helsing, KC Marie
Pandell as Miss Wells, Christina Desiere
as Mina, Joshua Aguilar as Johnathan, and
Gerard Power as Butterworth.
Producing Artistic Director: Marla
Ladd; Director/Sound Design: Holly
Baker-Kreiswirth; Technical Director
Light Op: Robert Ladd; Production
Manager/Sound Op: Lisa Garcia; Light
Design: Joseph Solomon; Light Operator:
Danny
Moreno;
Costumes/Props:
Pandora Spock.

MYSTERIUM THEATER
LAHABRA DEPOT PLAYHOUSE
311 S. Euclid La Habra, CA 90731
Tickets: 714-505-3454
www.mysteriumtheater.com
•Dracula runs through November 2nd
Thursdays – Sundays

2014

STAGES THEATER
400 E. Commonwealth,
Fullerton
Tickets: 714-525-4484
www.stagesoc.org

MAVERICK THEATER
110 E. Walnut Ave., Fullerton
Tickets: 714-526-7070 www.mavericktheater.com
•NIGHT OF THE LIVING DEAD
adapted & directed by Brian Newell, opens
Oct. 3 and plays through Nov. 1 at 8pm on
Fri.; 7pm & 9pm on Sat.; and 7pm on Sun.
(Oct. 12-26). A group of panicked survivors
are barricaded in a deserted farmhouse while
a horde of flesh-eating zombies hovers outside their door. This live version of the cult
movie is perfect for the Halloween season.
$22
•PLAN 9 FROM OUTER SPACE by Ed
Wood, adapted & directed by Brian Newell
opens Nov. 8 and plays thru Nov. 22,
Fridays at 8pm, Sat. at 7pm and 9pm, and
Sun. at 5pm. With its incoherent plot, jawdroppingly odd dialogue, inept acting,
threadbare production design, and special
effects so shoddy that they border on the
surreal, Plan 9 has often been called the
worst movie ever made. But it’s an oddly
endearing disaster boasting enthusiasm and
charm even if little visible talent. $20;
$10/students with ID
•IMPROV SHIMPROV comedy every
Fri and Sat at 11pm. $5

At Right:

It has been said that sometimes you’ve
got to take a big bite out of life to see
where life takes you. Life has led Orange
County’s Mysterium Theater to its brand
new digs, the 135-seat historic La Habra
Depot Playhouse, where it is currently
chomping down on the timeless gothic
thriller, Dracula. With all of its delectable
spine-chilling effects, Dracula is nothing
less than a first class “graveyard smash!”
The folks at The Mysterium sink their
teeth into this thirsting thriller with a
vengeance, and this production is
designed, directed, and acted with such
great precision and grace that it will
indelibly be marked as one bloody good
show.
Giving Bram Stoker’s 19th Century
vampire the chance to walk the earth once
again can be challenging since we’ve all
yawned and thought, “…been there, done
that,” but Marla Ladd and Joe Fletcher’s
fascinating adaptation of the illustrious
Victorian classic storyline pumps a new
vital life force into the Transylvanian’s
journey while adding a slightly different
and intimate twist.
Dr. Seward’s (Robin Walton) younger
sister, Mina (Christina Desiere), is stricken with an unknown illness leaving her
pale and in a weakened state. Not knowing where else to turn, Seward calls on a
friend, Professor Van Helsing (Daniel
Tennant) for help. After learning of
Mina’s symptoms and hearing her story,
Van Helsing, knows the answer, but he
has some serious convincing to do.
Although unwilling to give in to such
supernatural nonsense as bloodsucking
vampires, Seward realizes that Van
Helsing’s plan to destroy Vladimir
Dracula, the king of all vampires, is his
only hope. Along with Mina’s fiancée,
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•ACCOMPLICE
by
Rupert
Holmes, directed by David Campos,
plays thru Nov. 2nd, Fri & Sat at
8pm, Sun. at 2pm. Part murder mystery, part sex farce, this play begins as
your typical English thriller, set in a
country house. A sex-starved wife and
her lover plan to murder her stuffy
husband leading to a mystery.
$18/$20
•THE MAN FROM EARTH by
Richard Schenkman, based on the
book by Jerome Bixby, directed by
Calvin Ballard, plays thru Nov. 2, Sat.
& Sun. at 5pm. History professor
John Oldman unexpectedly resigns
from the university. His startled colleagues invite themselves to his home
and press him for an explanation, but
are shocked to hear his reason. What
starts out as a friendly gathering builds
to an unexpected and shattering climax. $18/$20

OC PLAYWRIGHTS ALLIANCE at STAGE DOOR REPERTORY
www.ocplaywrights.org • www.stagedoorrep.com
1045 N. Armando St. Suite A, Anaheim • Reservations: 714.902.5716
• DISCOVERIES: THE ART OF
BEING SOMEONE ELSE Saturday,
November 15 at 2:30pm. Stepping out of
yourself and your world and into a new
costume, persona or identity can make for
both drama and comedy. The OC
Playwrights Alliance provides both in this
series of staged readings presenting new
one-acts from 3 playwrights who have
been produced across the nation. $6
A HALIDAY SANTA by Frank Farmer Ben Haliday is an actor; he needs to work.
He has played Santa before, but only in an
adult film and never in a department
store. Can he pass the audition and play
St. Nick on short notice? A comedy
directed by Geoffrey Gread (New Voices
Playwrights Theatre).

SPIES LIKE ME by John Lane - A fan of
spy novels finds himself in the middle of
international intrigue - and finds himself
ill-suited for espionage. A comedy directed by Philip Brickey (STAGEStheatre).
A MURDER OF CROWS by Robert
Riemer - A lost generation living in a
world of low-quality everything experiments with drugs, sex and crime trying to
find a way out of the Eighties. A drama
directed by Robert Riemer. Featuring
John Lewandowski, Deneen Melody and I
am Z33RO (ZJU Theatre Group).
The Orange County Playwrights
Alliance has become the fundamental
group for playwrights in O.C., presenting
staged readings and productions of plays
at intriguing local theatres.

ART

FULLERTON MUSEUM CENTER
301 N. Pomona at Wilshire, Fullerton 714-738-6545
Open Tues, Wed, Fri, Sat, & Sun 12 to 4pm and Thurs. noon to 8pm.

CLOSING NOV. 9TH
Ferry Cross
the Mersey
An exhibit of photographs and artifacts capturing British music acts of
the early 1960s and 70s.
Organized by the Rock &
Roll Hall of Fame and
Museum.

Six Strings
As Canvas

Art Guitars from the
Fender Custom Shop tells
an important story of how
craftsmanship found its
way in the machine age of
guitar building. The exhibit shows some of the shop’s
outstanding examples.

Where Children Sleep:
Photographs by James Mollison
OPENING NOV. 29TH, 6PM-9PM
A revealing series of photographs invite the viewer into
the diverse stories of children in many different countries
and circumstances. Each studio-style portrait is accompanied by a detailed study of the child’s bedroom which can
range from elaborate sanctuaries to the barest spaces set
aside for sleep. The opening reception is $10.

MUCKENTHALER CULTURAL CENTER
1201 W. Malvern, Fullerton • 714-738-6595 • www.themuck.org
Open Wed - Sun from 12 to 4pm and Thurs. 5pm to 9pm.

GALLERY TOUR THURS. NOV. 6, 7:30: THE ROMERO COLLECTION
OF BLANKETS FROM THE RIO GRANDE VALLEY & SOUTH AMERICA
Celebrated Los Angeles artist Frank
Romero has been collecting Hispanic
blankets for thirty years. Hispanic weavings will include examples of blankets

from the Rio Grande Valley, Mexico, and
South America from the 1860s through
the 1980s. - thru January 1.
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WED, OCT 29
•8am-1pm:
Fullerton’s
Every
Wednesday Farmers Market at
Independence Park, 801 W. Valencia Dr.,
Fullerton (next to the DMV & Janet Evans
Swim Complex). Fresh produce, plants,
nuts, flowers, and more.
•9am-10:30pm:
Relationship
between Diabetes, Obesity & Heart
Disease with St. Jude cardiologist Dr.
John Zamarra. Fullerton Elks Club, 1451
N. Brea Blvd., Fullerton. Free
•10:30am-7pm: Dia de los Muertos at
CSUF 800 N. State College, Fullerton at
the Humanities & Social Sciences building plaza. Procession at 10:30; Danza
Azteca at 11am; Ballet Folklorico at noon
plus skull and mask decorating, face
painting and altar workshops. Mariachi &
Danza Azteca at 5pm and candlelight vigil
at 7pm. All events are free. Sponsored by
the Chicana and Chicano Studies
Alliance. Call 657-278-3839 for info.
•4pm: Lis Leyson at La Habra
Library, 221 E. La Habra Blvd. Mrs.
Leyson is the widow of Leon Leyson who
wrote The Boy on the Wooden Box. Mrs.
Leyson will be speaking about how the
New York Times best seller came to be
published, translated and printed in many
different languages. The memoir focuses
on Leon’s years working at Oskar
Schindler’s factory in Krakow, Poland.
Schindler saved over 1,000 Jews, among
them Leon, his parents, his sister and one
brother. After World War II , Leon and his
parents came to America.
THURS, OCT 30
•4pm-8:30pm: OkoBOOfest during
the last downtown market of the season,
features kids’ costume parades at 5pm and
6:45pm, trick-or-treating, season themed
craft activities, hot food vendors, fresh
produce vendors, craft booths, beer and
wine garden and live music by Bubba &
the Big Bad Blues. E. Wilshire between
Harbor and Pomona. 714-738-6545.
SAT, NOV 1
•10am-2pm: 7th Annual Great
Pumpkin Launch at CSUF athletics
fields north of Titan Gym, 800 N. State
College Blvd., Fullerton. 17 collegiate and
community teams compete to see who
can fling pumpkins the farthest using
giant trebuchets they have constructed.
Presented by CSUF College of
Engineering and Computer Science and
Discovery Cube OC. Hands-on engineering activities for kids organized by engineering clubs & organizations. Attendees
can also bring carved pumpkins for the
pumpkin-carving contest. Food trucks
will be on site offering items for purchase.
Admission is free. Parking is also free.
•12:30pm: Body, Mind & Soul: What
is the Meaning of Life? All you need to
know about philosophy in one two-hour
class with some great music provided by
Joe Lawton, Mike LeVan & The Docs
with vocals by Sandra Kastle. Lunch is
reasonable, kids are welcome. Steamers
Jazz Club, 138 W. Commonwealth.
SUN, NOV 2
•11am-2pm: Annual Alternative Gift
Faire at Downtown Plaza on E. Wilshire
between Harbor and Pomona, next to the
museum center. Tri-tip sandwiches,
bratwurst and beverages will be available
for purchase as well as handmade gifts
from 21 non-profits that support a wide
range of groups working around the world
that provide food for the hungry, school
supplies, scholarships, farm animals and
more for the poor. Vendors receive 100%
of the proceeds from sales towards their
cause. The faire is co-sponsored by First
Christian and First United Methodist
churches of Fullerton. Admission is free.
If you can’t come in person but would like
to participate call Barbara Fenters at 714526-7940 to set up a personal shopper.
Last year $11,000 was raised in 3 hours.

EVENTS CALENDAR
TUES, NOV 4
•Election
Day
go
to
www.smartvoter.org or www.ocvote.com
to find your polling place and other info.
See page 10 for Observer recommendations.
•10am-10pm: Dia de los Muertos at
CSUF 800 N. State College Blvd.,
Fullerton in the Central Quad, MEChA is
dedicating alters to Frida Khalo and Cesar
Chavez. Activities include sugar skull and
face painting, piñata making and balloon
decorating as well as performances by
Ballet Folklorico de CSUF, Son Jarocho
and Toyacan Danza Azteca Unidos. For
more info call 657-278-3846 or email
mechadecsuf@gmail.com. Sponsored by
Movimiento Estudiantil Chicano de
Aztlan. Free.
•6:30pm: City Council Meeting at
Fullerton
City
Hall,
303 W.
Commonwealth.
WED, NOV 5
•8am-1pm:
Every
Wednesday
Farmers Market at Independence Park,
801 W. Valencia Dr., Fullerton (next to
the DMV & Janet Evans Swim Complex).
•9am-10:30pm: Free Lecture Joint
Replacement with orthopedic surgeon
Dr. Martin Stauber. Fullerton Elks Club,
1451 N. Brea Blvd., Fullerton.
•5:30pm-7:30pm: OC Food Bank
Networking Event to learn how you can
help local families this holiday season.
Enjoy hors d’oeuvres from the Packing
House’s ADYA and discuss how you can
help provide children, families, and seniors with crucial holiday necessities.
Anaheim Packing House, 440 S. Anaheim
Blvd., Anaheim. Free
THURS, NOV 6
•3pm-6pm: Senior Club Happy Hour
with dancing to the 5 Star Band. Light
snacks & no host bar plus raffle. 21+ only.
$4. Fullerton Community Center, 340 W.
Commonwealth. 714-738-6305
•8:30am-9:30am:
Lecture
on
Memory Problems with UCI Medical
Center internist Dr. Steven Tam at
Fullerton Public Library, 353 W.
Commonwealth Ave. Free
SAT, NOV 8
•9am-12pm: 2nd Annual Coyote
Hills Walkathon & Festival travel the
5K route along the famous Fullerton
Loop trails at your own pace and stop
along the way at the ecological centers to
learn about various features including
plants and wildlife of the Coyote Hills.
Return to the Equestrian Center and
peruse interesting booths and to enjoy
lunch which is included in the registration
15th Annual

SANDIEGO
ASIAN FILM FEST
Nov. 6-15, 2014
Ultrastar Mission Valley
7510 Hazard Center Dr., San Diego
WEST COAST PREMIERES
•Revenge of the Green Dragons
•Meet the Patels
•Kingdom of Dreams & Madness
•Yasmine
•Kano & Vancouver Asahi
•Stray Dogs & Journey to the West
WORLD PREMIERE
•My Life in China
•Fresh off the Boat
US PREMIERES
•From What Is Before.
•The Songs of Rice
•Don’t Go Breaking My Heart 2
LGBT
•Shorts: Gay of Thrones
Tickets: $12

www.festival.sdaff.org
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SAT, NOV 8 continued
of $25/adults; $15/teens; Free for kids 12
and under. Adult and teen registrations
also get a T-shirt and raffle ticket to win
prizes including a REI backpack, and gift
certificates. Fun for all ages. Proceeds go
to help save the hills as open space. Go to
www.CoyoteHillsWalkathon.org for more
info and to register.
•2pm: Internationally Acclaimed
Poet Dana Gioia: at Pollak Library,
CSUF, 800 N. State College Blvd.,
Fullerton. Author of four collections of
poetry, including Interrogations at Noon,
which won the American Book Award,
Gioia has also served as Chair of the
National Endowment for the Arts and led
the US cultural delegation to UNESCO.
He was named the Judge Widney
Professor of Poetry and Public Culture at
USC. Free.
SUN, NOV 9
•Clinton at USC: Schools, non-profits
and faith-based organizations interested in
participating in Banc of California’s financial literacy event featuring former
President Bill Clinton as keynote speaker
can register their students by emailing: literacy@bancofcal.com. 5,000 at-risk youth
are expected to attend the financial literacy training session. Steven Sugarman,
Banc of CA CEO grew up in Fullerton.
TUES, NOV 11
•10am-3pm: Free Veterans Day
Celebration at OC Fairgrounds, 88 Fair
Drive, Costa Mesa. Veterans and their
families and community members invited
to a celebration to honor veterans. The
event features live music and entertainment, free hot dogs, and opportunities to
make holiday cards for ailing vets and
send care packages overseas. At this year’s
event the US Postal Service will unveil its
commemorative stamp honoring Korean
War Medal of Honor recipients. There
will be resource booths including family
support, job, health, counseling, college,
legal assistance, free wheelchairs and
clothing available to veterans. Freedom
Riders will begin the procession of veterans participating. The event is part of the
Veterans + Labor Partners in Service project launched in 2012. Last year there were
over 3,500 attendees. For more info visit
www.veteransandlabor.com. Free
•10:30am: 27th Annual Fullerton
Veterans Day Parade & Ceremony
begins at the downtown plaza on W.
Wilshire and proceeds north on Harbor to
Hillcrest Park where the ceremony begins
at 11am at the veterans’ memorial. This
year’s speaker is Brigadier General Scottie
Dean Carpenter, Commanding General
322th Sustainment Command. All veterans are invited to the plaza at 10am to join
in the parade which will include high
school JROTC units carrying flags of all
50 states. The ceremony will feature a special fly-over conducted by Air Combat
USA, placement of wreaths, bagpipes, and
more. Sorry no pets are allowed. For more
information call the Fullerton American
Legion at 714-871-2412. Free.
WED, NOV 12
•8am-1pm:
Every
Wednesday
Farmers Market at Independence Park,
801 W. Valencia Dr., Fullerton Fresh produce, plants, nuts, flowers, and more.

THURS, NOV 13
10th
Annual
•5pm-7:30pm:
Fullerton Women’s Leadership Forum
at Fullerton Community Center Grand
Hall, 340 W. Commonwealth Ave.,
Fullerton. Continuing a tradition started
ten years ago by then Fullerton Mayor
Sharon Quirk-Silva, this year’s event is
hosted for the second year in a row by
Fullerton Councilmembers Jennifer
Fitzgerald, Jan Flory and the Woman’s
Club of Fullerton. Honorees this year are:
Liz Fairley/Business Achievement; Dr.
Berenecea Eanes/Education Achievement;
Honorable Nancy Wieben-Stock (Ret.)/
Judicial Achievement; and Mary Peardon,
Emily
Yost,
and
Norma
Ames/Community Achievement. Special
recognition will go to Stephanie Lins,
Pam Keller, and Dena Davis. Free event
includes a boutique and refreshments.
•7pm: From Coast to Coast: New
Insights into the First People of the
Americas” a free lecture by Jon
Erlandson, professor of archaeology and
executive director of the Museum of
Natural and Cultural History, University
of Oregon takes place at the Fullerton
Arboretum, 1900 Associated Road. The
event coincides with CSUF Pollak
Library’s exhibit “Titans: Student
Research
in
Archaeology
and
Paleontology at the Cooper Center,” featuring student research projects including
mammoths, mastodons, dinosaurs and
whales plus a look at prehistoric cultures.
SAT NOV 15
•9am-2pm:
Free
Electronics
Recycling at Raymond Elementary 517
N. Raymond Ave., Fullerton. Bring your
old computers, monitors, TVs, cell
phones, MP3 players, ink & toner cartridges, printers, microwaves, cables &
wires, laptops, and other electronics. Free
disposal and the proceeds earned from the
recycling company benefit the school.
SAT & SUN, NOV 15 & 16
•10am-4pm: Fullerton Arboretum
California Native Plant Sale at the
Potting Shed, Fullerton Arboretum, on
Associated Road next to CSUF campus.
Learn how to build native habitat gardens
to attract butterflies, bees, and birds.
UCCE Master Gardeners will be on hand
to assist you in planning your garden. Free
demonstrations by Master Gardeners,
SoCal Bluebird Club, Brian Barnes
Beekeeper, The Butterfly Lady, Steve Kaye
nature photographer, and Bug Safari.
Over 200 varieties of California Native
plants for sale. Visit www.fullertonarboretum.org or call 657-278-3407.
MON, NOV 17
•7:30pm: Street Corner Symphony
Band variety show presented by North
OC Community Concerts at the First
United Methodist, 114 N. Pomona (at
Commonwealth). $20/adults; $10/students. 714-535-8925
TUES, NOV 18
•6:30pm: City Council Meeting at
Fullerton
City
Hall,
303 W.
Commonwealth.
WED, NOV 19
•8am-1pm:
Every
Wednesday
Farmers Market at Independence Park,
801 W. Valencia Dr., Fullerton Fresh produce, plants, nuts, flowers, and more.
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City Commissioner Assault continued from page 4

Orangethorpe
Christian
Church
(Disciples of Christ)

Dr. Robert L. Case, Pastor
Sunday Service: 10AM
2200 W. ORANGETHORPE
FULLERTON (714) 871-3400
www.orangethorpe.org

Mayor
Chaffee,
and
Councilmembers Flory and Fitzgerald
all agreed that Levinson's behavior was
inappropriate, and that everyone who
comes to the city should be treated
with respect. All apologized to the consultant and voted to remove Levinson
from his position, but one more vote
was needed.
Councilmember Whitaker said he
might have considered removing
Levinson if the councilmembers had
come to him privately any time in the
last two months, but that he considered
this a political witch hunt. He did not
explain why he would need other councilmembers to ask him to remove his
errant appointee.
Although Mayor Protem Sebourn
said he might remove Levinson if he
was his appointee, he voted against
doing so. He said he has known
Levinson for a number of years and
noted that he is brash, rude and confrontational, and regularly invades people’s personal space. He said, "that is
just his personality. I have never been
afraid he would hit me,” ignoring the
fact that the victim had no idea how far
Levinson and the others would go. He
called Levinson to the podium and,
treating him like a child who had just
made a mistake, gave him some fatherly advice on cleaning up his act, ending
with a stern, “Do you understand?” to
which Levinson sheepishly nodded and
thanked him.
With lack of the four votes needed to
dismiss Levinson, he is still a member
of the commission. One of the witnesses to the incident is the Parks &
Recreation Department Manager, who
said initially she was afraid to step in as
Mr. Levinson is the chair of the com-

mission overseeing her department.
During comments from the public, a
fellow Parks & Rec Commissioner
spoke up saying that she found Mr.
Levinson to be a disruptive element on
the commission. Former Mayor
Protem Pam Keller asked, “how can we
set standards for kids about bullying
but have no standards for adults?”
Matt Leslie suggested that councilmembers postpone the decision to
the next meeting after having a chance
to view the available video tapes. Kate
Dalton, who has chaired numerous city
committees, said that this kind of conduct by a city commissioner towards a
city vendor or anyone is unacceptable
and reflects poorly on the city. Davis
Barber said that if someone is afraid to
come to the city, we have a problem.
He asked why Mr. Imbriano would
refuse to give his video to police.
Several Levinson supporters spoke
including Chris Thompson who said
"there is conflicting testimony";
Conrad DeWitte who said Levinson
inspires him, "He's tough but fair"; and
another supporter who said he thought
the victim needed “psychiatric help if
she can't handle a little disagreement.”
Faisal Qazi, also a member of various
committees, said that it took a lot of
courage for the victim to get up and
speak and he didn’t appreciate the victim bashing. He pointed out that just
because a DA does not choose to file
charges does not mean innocence and
that misconduct does not need to be
criminal to qualify for dismissal.
(See police report at www.cityoffullerton.com under Departments - City Clerk
- Document Archives - City Council Agenda Packets - Oct 21 "Documents
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Rest in Peace
Barbara Green
Barbara L. Green, 88, Fullerton resident for
54 years, passed away October 4.
Born in Indiana, Barbara graduated from
Purdue University where she met her husband,
George. The couple settled in Fullerton and
they raised three children. Barbara managed
the kitchen at the First Evangelical Free
Church, and was actively involved with the
Republican Women’s Federation. Her life
exemplified a devout Christian by serving as a
loving wife, mother figure to several others in
addition to her own, and touching many lives
throughout the community. Barbara will be
deeply missed and is survived by her three children and their spouses, seven grandchildren,
and many other family members and friends
who all loved her dearly. A memorial service
was held at EV Free on October 27th.

Wolf Imbler
Wolf Imbler of Yorba Linda passed away at
age 73 on Sept. 27. Wolf retired in 2000 from
his work as a bi-lingual 4th grade teacher at
Richman Elementary School in Fullerton.
Wolf was born in Hamburg, Germany on
Nov. 15, 1940. At age seven, he moved to
California with his mother Ursula and adopted
father Richard Imbler. He graduated from Cal
State Long Beach with a degree in Political
Science, married and had two sons. For 15
years, Wolf worked as a welder however, went
back to get his teaching certificate and began
teaching. After retiring he continued to work
as a hospice volunteer for many years before he
was diagnosed with a rare brain tumor.
Wolf is survived by his wife of twenty years,
Marge; son Bryce and husband Sergio; son
Ross and wife Charu; granddaughter Sitara
and sister Birgitta Biermann. Gifts can be
made to the Braille Institute of America, 527
N. Dale Ave., Anaheim, CA 92801. Please
note: In Memory of Wolf Imbler on the check.

LOCAL CONGREGATIONS WELCOME YOU!
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DOOR TO DOOR SCAM USES TEENS
A scam is taking place in Fullerton and appears
to be using teens going door to door. The teens
are dropped of in neighborhoods by a van.
Whether the teens are working voluntarily or
being exploited is not known.
The teen solicitor sometimes tell the resident
they are new neighbors who just moved down the
street. But often they can not give an address that
exists and sometimes forget what street they are
on so get that wrong.
There are various pitches used, many claim to
be raising money for their school but they can’t
show any school ID.
A recent solicitor claimed to be selling raffle
tickets for his school ROP program at La Sierra
High. Principal Sandi Layana sent the Observer
the following message:
“LSHS is not sponsoring any kind of door-todoor fundraising. In fact, our District’s Board
practice does not permit door-to-door solicitation.”
Sandi Layana, Principal
La Vista & La Sierra High Schools

Update: West Nile Virus
Orange County is experiencing the highest
level of West Nile virus infection ever recorded
in the county. 228 people in Orange County
sought medical attention, some ending up in
hospital stays, due to West Nile Virus as of Oct.
18th. Five have died. Positive infections have
been diagnosed in 151 males and 77 females in
every age group with the majority happening in
the 18 and over categories.
Santa Ana, with 78 positive cases, is seeing
the highest number of infections. Anaheim follows with 31 cases, Fullerton with 20, Garden
Grove with 15, Orange with 14, Huntington
Beach with 11, and 21 other Orange County
cities reporting 8 or fewer cases each.
OC Vector Control crews are eradicating
mosquito breeding sources in public areas, but
according to General Manager Mike Hearst,
“people must do their part in their own back

Another pitch is that they are raising
money for a teen drug/alcohol/breast cancer
program. One teen said the program they
are working for is called TOP (Teen
Opportunity Program) which does not
appear to exist. Asked for a contact they said
we could call Adam (no last name) at a
phone number that does not have an Adam.
If you say you don’t want to buy a raffle
ticket or help out with the cause they are
pitching they offer you a special deal on an
Orange County Register subscription. You
can pay in cash, check or they can rub your
credit card onto the official-looking subscription form.
The Orange County Register has not
returned email asking about subscription
drives involving teens but of course beware
of handing out checks, your credit card info
or cash to any solicitor.
If you think a child needs help or you are
concerned about a solicitor call police.
yards.” The storm channel that winds through
Fullerton is being treated every 10 to 12 days
with a substance that kills mosquito larve and
when there is enough water present, larve-eating fish are added. Mosquito control is a shared
responsibility, and as such, every citizen has a
role to play in reducing the threat of West Nile
virus. Follow these recommendations to help
protect yourself and your community:
•Eliminate any standing water around your
home and community. •Avoid runoff. •Make
sure all of the window and door screens on
your home are installed and in good repair.
•Wear an insect repellent that contains
DEET®, Picaridin, Oil of Lemon Eucalyptus,
or IR 3535.
Contact the OC Vector Control District to
report biting mosquitoes, dead birds, or neglected pools. If you need help or want to report
a dying bird call them at 714-971-2421.Go to
www.ocvcd.org for more information.
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Day of Music Fullerton

Opens Office at Magoski Arts Colony
The event is growing each day
and we haven’t even officially
opened for business. This is a wonThe First day of summer June derful sign of community spirit and
21st, 2015 is going to be a day to a desire to celebrate, city-wide, with
remember as Fullerton joins the live music.
These last four months have seen
many cities worldwide in presenting
us go from a simple conversation at
a citywide Day of Music.
So much has happened since our the Thursday market to now an
presentation last August at the incorporated non-profit with a
board of directors. We are
Fullerton Public Library
that I want to bring Fullerton will still in the formative
stages of setting up the
everyone up to speed on
join cities
organization, but soon we
our progress.
On
Halloween, worldwide in will be going out and
presenting
promoting the festival en
October 31st our offices
masse. We need your supwill open at the
a citywide
Magoski Arts Colony Day of Music port in this endeavor.
Music has a 100% audi(225 W. Santa Fe
ence (I don’t know anyAvenue). We will have
the doors open from 4pm to one who hates music), so it is
6:30pm for anyone who wishes to imperative we get out the message
drop in and get information regard- to as many residents of Fullerton as
possible. Tell your friends. Tell your
ing the Day of Music 2015.
We will also be participating in family. If you haven’t already, please
the monthly ArtWalk, at the go to http://thedayofmusic.com
Colony, on the first Friday of each and see what you can contribute to
month starting with the November the day.
With
the
assistance
of
7th walk.
To date we have commitments or MakeMusic Consortium-NYC and
interest from The Muck, The Fox Solstice-Austin, we are progressing
Theatre, Fullerton Museum Plaza, with our reservation service that
Fullerton Public Library, the will be online by January. One can
Plummer
Auditorium,
the still sign up as a venue or artist or
Fullerton Chamber of Commerce, volunteer, but with the reservation
Fullerton Community Band, dashboard system we will offer venBurger Records, Night Owl, ues and artists the ability to interact
RoadKill, Mo’s Music, the Egan, in matching venue to artist and vice
Neighborhood and Hibbelton gal- versa in real time. This service will
leries of the Magoski Arts Colony, also offer the ability to search parEmp studios, and many musical ticipating venues and artists to get
more info on the participants and a
artists.
We haven’t even scratched the schedule of events. There will also
surface and have received many be an app for smartphones!
Feel free to email us at info@theinquiries regarding our event. A
wonderful street band from dayofmusic.com with any quesPortland, Oregon (All The tions, suggestions or concerns
Apparatus) even emailed us the regarding Day of Music. We want
other day stating they would be to hear from you. Together we can
happy to drive down to Fullerton make this a wonderful annual
and perform if we could feed and event.
house them!

by Glenn P. Georgieff
Director, Day of Music-Fullerton
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At Left:
CSUF
is still
recovering
from the
March 28
earthquake
centered in
La Habra
earlier this
year.
Through
the Great
Shakeout,
ReadyOC
strives to
inform
residents
about the
importance
of
earthquake
preparedness.

ReadyOC & CSUF’s Great Simulated Shakeout
by Amanda Lean & Jessica Mitchell
On October 16, at 10:16 a.m. the Great
ShakeOut, California’s largest statewidecoordinated earthquake drill, was an experience of life-size proportions…8.0 magnitude to be precise. California State
University, Fullerton introduced the
Quake Cottage earthquake simulator that
let students, faculty and staff inside experience a simulated 8.0 earthquake to show
the need for such preparation.
This drill and the resources and information from CSUF and ReadyOC, the
county’s official emergency preparedness
resource, reinforce the sheltering techniques to take during an earthquake and
the importance of an emergency kit with
supplies prepped in case of a disaster at
any time. CSUF learned firsthand the
need for such preparation on March 28,
2014, when a 5.1 earthquake occurred in
La Habra, its epicenter just miles from
campus, causing major structural damage
to the CSUF Pollak Library. Two floors
have remained closed due to the damage
sustained.
For college students, faculty and staff,
the resources from ReadyOC and the
practice drill from the ShakeOut provided
a demonstrative reminder that ‘the big
one’ could hit at any time. Thousands of
students participate annually and this year
was no exception, as they joined the 10.3
million registered statewide participants.
The countywide ReadyOC emergency
preparedness efforts center on encouraging the 3.2 million residents in Orange

County to take action steps toward preparedness. This includes having the essential emergency kit or ‘Ready Bucket’ containing necessary items to withstand an
emergency for at least three days. Those
necessities vary depending on special
needs, such as medications, prescriptions
or even if you have children or pets.
Checklists to create a personal kit can
be found by downloading the free
ReadyOC mobile app or by visiting
www.readyoc.org<http://www.readyoc.or
g/><http://www.readyoc.org<http://www.
readyoc.org/>>.
“The involvement of public and private
businesses and organizations, as well as
individuals and their families are imperative for our communities to survive the
next big emergency,” said Santa Ana
Police Department Commander and
ReadyOC Project Manager Ken
Gominsky. “We must all take the initiative and responsibility to prepare.”
In one of the hottest years on record in
the region that’s already at high risk for
fires and earthquakes, Orange County can
continue to look to ReadyOC as a
resource. An echo of the national Ready
program, this localized version has
achieved more than 300,000 public
‘Promises to Prepare’ from Orange
County residents as a documented step
toward preparedness. From educational
programs, public outreach and more,
ReadyOC continues to support Orange
County universities, such as CSUF, to
encourage collegiate participation in
preparing our communities.
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Earthquake in Brea Oct 23, 3:50pm
Two small earthquakes could be felt in
Fullerton on Thursday, October 23
around 3:30pm. Both were located one
mile north of Brea and 4 miles northnortheast of Fullerton, and 3 miles east of
La Habra according to the US Geological
Survey website.

The first was a Magnitude 2.8 at
3:34pm at a depth of 1.5 miles.
The second was a Magnitude 2.9 at
3:35pm at a depth of 2.7 miles.
For accurate info when earthquakes hit
go to www.earthquake.usgs.gov and hit
on the earthquake tab.

CHANGE & BALANCE
by Michelle Gottlieb

Handling Anxiety
Ebola!! What happens to you as you
read that word? It is quite likely that
your anxiety ratcheted up a bit. Our
news and social media are very good at
tapping into our anxieties and making
us very fearful.
There is an evolutionary reason that
we have fears. As we were traipsing
through the wilds, if we did not have
fears we might have blithely stepped on
snakes, eaten poisons or walked right
into a saber tooth tiger’s cave. Anxiety
is there to keep us safe from a sometimes scary world.
However, the key word there is sometimes. The world is not nearly as
scary as the news, social media or even
our anxieties suggest. As an example,
let’s go back to Ebola. If you have not
been in West Africa and exposed to the
disease by touching bodily fluids, you
have no risk of having the disease. But
that does not stop us from seeing it
everywhere.
There have been no cases in Southern
California. You will not just wake up

with it. And, by the way, have you
noticed what the success rate of cure in
the United States is? Extraordinarily
high! Ebola is really not something that
we need to be anxious about.
So here is your challenge. Any time
you get anxious, challenge yourself to
see if there is any reality to your fear. Is
your fearful reaction a reasonable
response to what is happening or is it
an overreaction? Is your adrenaline
pumping so much that you cannot
think straight? Take a deep breath and
then another. Slow down. Look to see
what would be a healthy reaction to
what is happening.
Going back to our Ebola example: an
overreaction is locking yourself in your
house and refusing to have contact with
any other human. A more appropriate
reaction would be to educate yourself
on the disease from reputable sources
and wash your hands often.
Do this with each of your anxieties.
You may find that you are able to relax
enjoy your life a little more!

MICHELLE GOTTLIEB Psy.D., MFT
INDIVIDUAL, COUPLE & FAMILY THERAPY
305 N. Harbor Blvd, Suite 202, Fullerton, CA 92832
714-879-5868 x5
www.michellegottlieb.com
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Call 714-525-6402

The Fullerton Observer provides space for
NEIGHBORS to advertise. To participate
you must have a local phone number and be
offering an item for sale, garage sales,
reunions, home-based businesses or services,
place to rent or buy, or help wanted, etc.
Contractors must provide valid license.
Editor reserves right to reject any ad. Sorry,
we do not accept date ads, get rich schemes or
financial ads of any sort. Call 714-525-6402
for details. $10 for 50 words or less per issue.
Payment is by checks only.
Items to give away for free and lost and
found item listings are printed for free as

BEAUTY & HEALTH
AMWAY, ARTISTRY, NUTRILITE

To buy Amway, Artistry,
or Nutrilite products
please call Jean 714-349-4486

ITEMS WANTED

ENGINEERING & TECH BOOKS

Older Engineering and Technical Books
wanted; engineering, physics, mathematics, electronics, aeronautics, welding,
woodworking, HVAC, metal working,
and other types of technical books purchased. Large Collections (25+books)
Preferred. Please call Deborah (714)5288297

CAREER
ENERGIZE YOUR WORK LIFE

Certified
Career
Coach
and
Professional Resume Writer will assist you
in refocusing your employment/career
goals with a full spectrum of services,
including dynamic resume, refreshed
interviewing techniques, sharpened negotiating skills, and more. Call Career
Possibilities @ 714.990.6014 or send
email to keytosuccess1@sbcglobal.net.

ANSWER KEY
At left is the answer
key to the crossword
“No Tricks” shown on
page 7.

space allows. The Observer assumes no liability for ads placed here. However, if you have
a complaint or compliment about a service,
please let us know at 714-525-6402.
Call City Hall at 714-738-6531 to inquire
about City of Fullerton business licenses. For
contractor license verification go to the
California State Contractor License Board
website at www.cslb.ca.gov. Once there click
on the red link on the left of the page which
will take you to a screen where you can enter
the name, contractor number, or business to
find out if they are legit.
Thank You

Fullerton-born resident Valerie Brickey
has been constructing
puzzles for over a year.
She has agreed to keep
us entertained with
more in the future!

FOR SALE

YARD SALE

Garage/Yard Sale on Fri., Sat. &
Sunday, Oct 31, Nov. 1, & Nov. 2, from
7am to 1pm each day, at 440 Cienaga
Dr., Fullerton (cross streets are Imperial
& Palm). Piano, furniture, household &
boutique items, clothing, books, bedroom closet doors, and car (Prius/asking
$7,000).

REPAIR/REMODEL
LOCAL ELECTRICIAN

Skilled Electrician and Fullerton resident
for 40 years. NoFixNoPay.info provides
the second opinion that saves thousands
in unnecessary construction. Guaranteed
perfect repairs, lighting, fans, building
wiring, and appliances installed. Owner
operated within the unlicensed minor
work exception set by the Contractors
State License Board. Fullerton Business
License #556307. Call Roger (714) 8032849
LICENSED HOME SERVICES

Roofing, Patios, Windows, Doors, Gates,
Fences, Termites, Dryrot, Electrical,
Plumbing, Drywall, Paint, New, Repairs,
Special Projects. CSLB #744432. Bonded,
Insured. Free Estimates: 714-738-8189

STUDIES ON ALL ASPECTS OF FRACKING.
http://www.sourcewatch.org/index.php/Fracking_studies
KEEP UP WITH FRACKING LOCALLY
www.stopfrackingbrea.com
www.heightsoilwatch.org

THE IMPORTANCE OF DENTAL CARE FOR DIABETICS
While daily brushing and flossing
and regular visits to the dentist are
important for everyone, people with
diabetes face a particular challenge
since poorly controlled blood sugars
raise the risk of a number of oral
health problems. Uncontrolled diabetes impairs white blood cells, the
body’s main defense against bacterial
infections that can occur in the
mouth. As diabetics’ ability to fight
bacterial infections is reduced, they
face a higher risk of developing gum
inflammation (gingivitis and periodontitis). Other potential oral problems related to diabetes include dry
mouth (which can lead to soreness,

FREE HELP LINES
•Vets Crisis Line: Call 1-800-2738255 & press 1; chat online at http://veteranscrisisline.net; send a text to 838255.
•Call 2-1-1 on your phone for nonemergency help on any issue you are having in OC. Free. www.211.org

ulcers, infections, and tooth decay)
and fungal infections (thrush) that
arise from antibiotic use. Diabetics
who smoke face an even higher risk of
developing thrush and periodontal disease.
Because diabetes causes blood vessels
to thicken, diabetics who do not properly control their blood sugar levels
may not heal quickly after oral surgery
or other dental procedures.
Regular brushing and flossing can be
very beneficial to reducing plaque and
bacteria from the mouth of a diabetic.
We will know better how to help you
achieve proper oral health if we know
more about your diabetic health.

•TEENLINE’s number is (800) TLCTEEN (800-852-8336). Open 6pm to
10pm and answered by teens. Also available online at teenlineonline.org.
•Domestic Abuse: WTLC (Womens
Transitional Living Center) 24-hour hotline is 877-531-5522. Call 714-992-1931
for the bilingual line.
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For the Dry Garden:
Santa Cruz Island Buckwheat
by Penny Hlavac
Having tried over the years to find
plants for my garden which require little
supplemental water I find that the ones I
appreciate the most are the ones which,
once established, can make it on rainfall
alone even in dry years. One such plant is
Cruz
Island
Buckwheat
Santa
(Eriogonum arborescens).
The California Buckwheats (genus
Eriogonum) are among the best plants I
know for attracting butterflies, bees
(native and European) and other beneficial insects.
At present I grow four species of buckwheats with more sure to be added in the
future. But of all of them I find Santa
Cruz Island Buckwheat to be the best for
year round beauty. My Santa Cruz Island
Buckwheat, given to me as a tiny seedling
in 2008, is now 3 feet high and 6 feet
wide. It only needed supplemental watering through its second year and now relies
on rainfall alone. I planted it in partial
shade (mostly sunny in the summer) next
to its larger and more exuberant cousin
Saint Catherine’s Lace (Eriogonum gigan-

teum). Although few California natives
can match Saint Catherine’s Lace for floral display, by late summer it can look
pretty ragged. Santa Cruz Island
Buckwheat, on the other hand, is
described as “the most elegant and refined
of all the buckwheats” in California
Native Plants for the Garden (Bornstein,
Fross and O’Brien, Cachuma Press, a
book you should get if you are interested
in natives).
Flowering usually begins in late spring
but this year started much earlier. White
flower clusters fade to beige then to a not
unattractive brown (and can be cut off if
you don’t like them). Grey needle-like
leaves remain neatly on the branches
which have a beautiful roughened bark.
With age an interesting crooked branching structure is revealed causing the above
mentioned book to refer to the plant as
“living sculpture.”
You can see this plant at the Fullerton
Arboretum: find the Channel Islands display and climb the steps to the top of the
hill. Their plants are smaller than mine,
possibly because they are growing in full
sun.

The best time to plant California
natives is late fall. Rancho Santa Ana
Botanic Garden in Claremont, which traditionally has had its huge annual sale in
November, moved it up to the first
Saturday in October. The California
Native Plant Society holds their fall sale at
the wonderful Tree of Life Nursery in San
Juan Capistrano (check the society’s website for the date). And of course I will be
the first customer in line at the
Arboretum’s native sale.

Santa Cruz Island Buckwheat and many
other great California natives will be available at the Fullerton Arboretum's native
plant sale Saturday and Sunday November
15 and 16 along with a number of interesting speakers. Don't miss it!
The Arboretum is located at 1900
Associated Road at the edge of the Cal
State Fullerton Campus. The Arboretum
is open daily from 8am to 4:30pm. Visit
the website www.fullertonarboretum.org
for more.

Fullerton Open Space FunWalk Sat. Nov. 8
NEW WATER POLO
SKILLS CLASSES!
• Mon-Wed-Fri: 6:30-7:30 PM
• Open to ages 6 & older
• Coached by collegiate players
• Learn to egg beater, dribble,
pass & shoot
REGISTRATION IS NOW OPEN! STOP BY THE POOL

“Friends of Coyote Hills” invites you to
come out and walk in support of conserving West Coyote Hills in Fullerton! Have
a fun day out with your family, friends,
and neighbors, and discover the Natural
Sciences in our own backyard! The walk is
at your own pace along the famous
“Fullerton Loop.” During your walk, stop
at the “Naturalist Stations” where you will
learn about our local ecosystem and history. After the walk, visit the “Natural
Sciences Festival” booths from conserva-

tion organizations, environmental groups,
and animal rescue and protection organizations, face painting and other activities
on Saturday, November 8th, 9am-12pm
at Laguna Lake Park Equestrian Center,
2900 Lakeview Way, Fullerton.
$25/adult and $15/teen registrations
include t-shirt, lunch, and raffle ticket.
Kids under 12 years old are free and registration includes lunch.
For more info and to register visit
www.CoyoteHillsWalkathon.org.

